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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
I.

THE SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION IN THIS PAPER

The purpose of this paper is to attempt to write a
complete history of Saint Anne ' s Church in Colwnbia,
California .

Since Saint Anne ' s Church was the second

Catholic Church in Colwnbia , the writer has felt it necessary to also include information regarding the first
church .
The writer has found it impossible to determine the
name of this original church .

It is referred to in all

docwnents pertaining to it as the " Old Church , " and so in
this paper it will be referred to as the " Old Church."
Also discussed in this paper is the school built by the
congregation of Saint Anne ' s and administered by its pastor.
This school played an important part in the life of the
church , and, for this reason , the writer feels that the
omission of this material w·ould leave the paper incomplete .
II .

REASONS FOR SELECTION OF THIS TOPIC

This writer believes that religion has in the past
played a large part in the life of a community, perhaps even
a greater part than it does today.

This is true especially

during the period covered in this paper (1853-1870) and in

2

Colw11bia :for two reasons:
First, there was little with which the pioneer could
:fill his leisure time.

There was no radio or television, and

books and magazines were at a premium.
this void.

The Church :filled

Church services, bazaars, and clubs played a

major part in the social li:fe o£ the parishioner.
Second, the background o£ these people made them
identify themselves with the church.

Most o£ the congrega-

tion o£ Saint Anne's was made up o£ immigrant Irish.

In this

new land the one :familiar institution to which they could
cling was the Catholic church.

This connection was made

doubly strong by the background o£ the church and the Irishman in the

11

0ld Country.

11

In Ireland, the church had ot'ten

acted as a champion of' Irish :freedom against the English
overlords, and £or this reason the Irishman ' s allegiance was
temporal as well as spiritual .
Since there was this strong connection between the
church and a large portion o£ the conwunity, no history of'
this well-known mining camp would be complete without
adequate in£orma tion on the Church.

And since Columbia is

but one example o£ many mining camps of' the period, lack o f'
in£ormation on the position of' the Church in those communities would leave a g ap in our understanding o£ community
li£e at this time.
The writer must also admit a personal reason £or

interest in this subject; his family lived in Springfield,
a small town just outside of Columbia, during the 1850 ' s,
and for this reason he has always had a special interest in
Columbia.

III.

ORGANIZATION OF SUBJ.l£CT 1>1ATIER

The overall organization of the material in this
paper is chronological.

However, in the interest of clear-

ness it was necessary at times to deal with a complete topic
and, in so doing, go ahead of actual chronology of the
subject as a whole.

Examples of this will be found in the

chapter titled "GOLD AND THE GRAVEYARD."

'fhe writer has

attempted to restrict this type of presentati on, however, to
only those areas where it was absolutely necessary.

And it

is hoped it has added to , and not hindered , the clearness
of this thesis.

IV.

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATION INTO THIS SUBJECT

The writer found very little published material on
this topic.

One finds only passing reference to the church

in most books dealing with Columbia.

The only book which

makes any attempt to give a complete account of the history
of Saint Anne's Church is Henry lvalsh' s book, Hallowed Were
the

~

Dust Trails .

Of course, a great deal of investiga-

tion has been done by State Pa rk officials and private

4
parties in Colwnbia and this infor1nation can be found in
the State Park files.

Unfortunately, however, none of this

material has ever been organize d or catalogued in any sort
of chronological or topical order.

With these two exceptions

no previous study has been found.
V.

SOURCES OF MATERIAL USED IN THIS PAPER

Sources of material for this paper have been very
limited.

It is with regret that the writer must state that

most of the official docunJents of Saint Anne's have been
either lost or stolen.

For many years the records of Saint

Anne's were in private hands and during this period much was
lost.

Perhaps because of this, no real attempt has

previously been made to write a complete history of the
church at Columbia.
Besides the work by Walsh, other books in which
reference to Saint Anne's is made are Edna Buckbee's The
Saga of Old Tuolwnne, George Dane's Ghost Town, Raymond
Early's ColULnbia, Joseph Jackson's Anybody's Gold, The Story
of California's Mining Towns, and John McGloin's

~loquent

Indian, The Life of James Bouchard, California Jesuit.
Several newspapers provided articles of the period,
which made excellent reference material.
were The Pacific,

C~lumbia

These newspapers

Gazette, Daily Alta California,

S an Francisco Evening Bulletin,

~

Francisco Monitor,

5
Sonora Union Democrat, Weekly Columbian, Tuolumne Courier,
San Francisco Herald, Sacramento Daily Record Union, and
the Tuolumne Independent.
The writer is especially indebted to the unpublished
material to which he was permitted access in the Columbia
State Park file and the Sonora County Museum.

Without the

use of these documents, diaries, and letters the writing
of this paper would have been impossible.

CHAPTER II
THE EARLY PERIOD 1852-1855
I.

THE FOUNDING 01<" THE FIRST CHURCH

Father H.J.A. Aleric, pastor of the Catholic church
in Sonora, was the first priest to visit the mining camp
which ,.,as later to become the town of Columbia.

Father

Aleric visited this area when returning from a trip to the
other mining camps in the area in the spring of 1853.1
Because the area was growing rapidly, it was decided that
fall to erect a church in Columbia.

Therefore, on

December 1, 1853, Fathe r Aleric ·acquired a piece of property
for that purpose.

The deed for the property reads as follows:

H. J.A. Aleric, Catholic Priest for Sonora and
the camps in the vicinity acting for and in the name
of the Right Reverend Joseph Alemany, Bishop of
California do hereby declare that I take possession,
according to the preemption claims law, of' a certain
lot, situated in Columbia on the western side of'
the old Raspal house and known as Tuttle's corral
said lot extending 40' south with the valley on the
west 100' bounded by the road which runs between
a certain house now built and said lot and on the
east running 100' and bound by said corral before
mentioned and I f'urther declare tha t I take
possession of' the lot for the purpose of' e recting
thereupon a Catholic Church . 2
1 Henry L . lvalsh, Hallowed Were the Gold Dust Trails
(Santa Clara, California: University of Santa Clara Press,
(1946) p. 71·
211

Tuolumne Claim Book 11 (Sonora, Calif'ornia: Tuolumne
Court House , 1959), VII, p. 399 .
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The property having been acquired, work on the
building was begun almost immediately.
was laid on January 8, 1854.3
have been a very simple affair.

The cornerstone

The structure seems to
According to Pownall, it

was "built like a miner's cabin '\'ith boards and batten,"
and the roof was "peaked."4

Walsh describes the church as

"frame work composed of rough-hewn logs and covered with
canvas, surmounted with a little wooden cross."

Later

that winter, according to Walsh, the canvas was replaced
by a c ompletely wooden structure and the church was enlarged.5

The church was located on the left hand side o f

Gold Street near the intersection of Gold and Washington
Streets and faced south.6

Its location was described by

Pownall as being "at the top of a steep little hill back
of' Chaplin's and was reached by a little alley. u7

3Edna B. Buckbee, The Sa,a of Old Tuolumne (New York:
The Press of the Pioneers, 1935 , p. 102.
4Benjermin J. Pownall, "Notebook 11 (Columbia,
California: State Park File, 1959), p. 4.
5walsh, loc. cit.
6Pownall, loc. cit.
7Ibid.

8
A curious account o f a Church service in 185J is
given by one Clementine P . Brainard in her diary written
in that year.

Mrs. Brainard was a stanch Protestant ,

and so we may consider her account a little biased.

In

any case , this is her account in her own words of a service
held on May 28 , 185J:

"And then went to the Catholic

meeting; there were seventeen confirmed ; and such ceremonies
I never before witnessed ; most o f their discourse was in
Latin, and then a part of' it was translated into I!.,'nglish.
The Arch-bishop ( AlemanyJ was present--their ceremony was
lengthy , no charge given to those that joined them; it
seems strange that a person o f sense ever could be a
Catholic. "8
II.

THE FIRST RESIDENT PASTOR AT COLUMBIA

The first resident past o r at Columbia was Father
William Kenny.

Father Kenny came from Oreg on where he had

been working in the missions .

He was sent to Columbia by

Archbishop Alemany to assist Father Aleric \vho was in poor
health.

Father Kenny arrived in Columbia on January 4, 1854.9

An account of Father Kenny ' s welcome \vas reported in the

8 caementine P . Brainard, " Diary 185J, " (Columbia
State Park File, 1959), p. 18 .
9walsh, ~ ' cit . , p. 72 .

9
California Gazette of March, 1854 .
•• • a meeting of Catholics at Thomas Riggin ' s
Porter House on Broadway, at which Father Kenny
' first resident Catholic priest' was welcomed and
presented with a house.
That tho [ ~J
numerically few , their friends of other denominations
had helped in raising the sum of $412 for the house.
They '" i shed that it might h a ve been more, and would
have been , had they had more time to collect it.l 0
The writer feels that two facts in this account
should be especially noted.

First , that the reception l'las

held at the Porter House , a saloon and rooming house.
Apparently this was the only structure large enough to
accommodate the group, since it is not the usual type of
surroundings for such a gathering .

Second , that some

money for the priest ' s house was donated by n o n-Catholics .
It is refreshing to see this evidence of the apparent lack
of religious prejudice in this frontier community.
The following notice appeared in the Daily Alta
California of March 19, 1854:

"The M.E. Church, South,

and Catholic are ,.,ell attended, the two having excellent
choirs .

The Sabbath schools have an average of 40 children

in attendance. ull

The first announcement of' services

appeared in the Columbia Gazette on June J , 1854.

10 columbia Gazette, March 4 , 1854.
llDaily Alta California, March 19 , 1854.

It

10
appeared in the "Directory of Churches" section of that
newspaper, "Catholic Church , --foot of Broadway, Rev. Kenny,
Pastor.

Service every Sunday 9:30 A.M.nl2

Since most

Catholic churches have three or four masses on Sunday, if
the size of the cong r e gation '"'arrants it, we may

a~sume

the number of parishioners was small enough at this time
to make more than one mass unnecessary .
III.

THE PROPERTY FOR THE SECOND CHURCH

Father Kenny, in June, 1854 , filed claim to a lot
250 feet by JOO feet for the purpose of building a second
and larger Church. 1 J

The Columbia Gazette describes the

property as being, "on the hillside, east of the upper end
of Main Street, just back of Squire Farley ' s residence.nl4
There is no other reference made to this land in any of the
accounts regarding the church.

Other than the actual deed,

a copy of which may be found on the following page, it was
never used for its intended purpose.

The '"'riter has been

unable to find any record of its later sale or use by the
Church.

In any case it seems to have played no part in

the later development of the Church.

12columbia Gazette, June J, 1854.
lJnr.ruolumne Claims Book", 1, p . 91.
14colwnbia Gazette, June J, 1854.

ll
IV.

FATtlliR CODY

SUCC~EDS

FATHER KENNY

Father Kenny left Columbia on December 4, 1854.
place as pastor was taken by Father Thomas Cody.
little is

kno,~n

time he served,

~s

Very

about this priest other than the length of
\~hich

was very short .

Columbia only until April of 1855, at

He remained at
\~hich

time he became

pastor of Mission San Jose.l5
This concludes the section on the early period of
Catholic activity in Columbia.
and incomplete.

It is unfortuna tely brief

There are many questions which must go

unanswered owing to lack of information.

But as a back-

ground to the study of Saint Anne ' s, the writer feels that
it is both valuable and necessary.

15 1valsh,

~·

cit., pp . 72-?J .

TABL~

I

DEED FOR PROPERTY OF PROPOSED SECOND CtWRCH
(Claim)

(state of Californiaa
(County o£ Tuolumne) S

On this third day of June AD 1854 personally
appeared before me Joseph Carly a Justice o£ the peace
from Township No . 1 State and County aforesaid John
Leary Thomas Nugent Cazeneau William Luddy William Kenny
and Thomas Higgins who upon their oaths do declare and
say that they have taken possession of a Certain piece
o£ unoccupied land belonging to the Government o£ the
United States. Situated in the township of Columbia and
running as follows
NW

NE

Commencing at
the Stump of' a
feld tree and
running South
JOO £eet to a
Stake thence
running East
250 £eet to a
0
0
Second Stake
C"\
thence running
North JOO £eet
to a third
Stake and
SW
SE
thence running
West 250 £eet to the point o£ beginning said lands embrace
an area of 75,000 feet and are taken up and to be used as
a Site for a Catholic Church and Catholic Burial ground
and to the best knowledge and belief o£ these deponents
said lands are not claimed by any existing title. This
instrument of lvri ting is put upon record so that it may
become evidence should any di££iculty hereafter rise in
reference to the possession o£ said property in testimony
whicho£ we have hereunto set our hands and Seals this day
of June AD 1854
No other lands have
been taken up in this
State by deponents £or
the Same purpose

250 £eet

William Kenny

(Seal)

John Leary

(seal)

TABLE I

(continued)
Thomas Higgins

(Seal)

Thos N. Cazeneau

(Seal)

William Luddy

( Seal)

State o£ California)
County o£ Tuolumne) sa
William Kenny, John Leary Thomas Higgins T . N.
Cazeneau and Wm Luddy personally appeared before me
Joseph Carley an acting Justice o£ the peace in and £or
Township No 1 County o£ Tuolumne and State o£ California
and after being duly s worn say that they have not taken
any unoccupied land before this time belonging to the
United States £or the purpose as stated in the conveyed
plot o£ the ground as located Sworn an subscribed to
before me this 7th day o£ June AD 1854 .
Joseph early
Recorded June 12 AD 1854 at 9 hr. AM . l5

15"Tuolumne Claims Book," 1, p. 91.

CHAPTER III
FATHER SLATTERY AND THE BUILDING OF SAINT ANNE 'S
CHURCH
I.

FATHER DANIEL SLATTERY

0£ all the priests who have served at Saint Anne's,
the most remembered has been its builder, Father Daniel
Slattery.

Father Slattery came from a very large Irish

family; he was one of thirty-six children.

Father Slattery

was born in County Kerry, Ireland ; but he and two brothers,
Fathers Thomas and Maurice, came to Northern California as
missionaries.
Ireland.

He was educated at Mayno oth College in

After graduation he started Cor California and

arrived on September 14, 1854.

Father Slattery was

ordained by Bishop Alemany, Archbishop o f' Calii'ornia, in
San Francisco on November 5, 1854.

His first assignment

came on March 22, 1855, when he was made assistant pastor
at Sacramento .

This assignment was a short one, for on

June 10, 1855, Father Slattery was transferred and made
pastor of Columbia, Angels ' Camp, and Murphy ' s. 1
Father Walsh in his book quotes some interesting
firsthand accounts o f Father Slattery which he uncovered
in some letters

'~ri tten

in 1923 by Mrs . Elizabeth Sanborn

of Oakland to Mr. Thomas Conlin of Columbia.
1 walsh, ~· cit., p.

479·

14
Of his physical appearance Mrs. Sanborn says:

"Father

Slattery was a handsome man about six feet tall, a perfect
specimen of health and happiness , and stood like a general,
shoulders back, chest out, face smiling." 2

Miss Lena

Ghiorso, the present curator of Saint Anne's, has told the
writer that it has been often said that he looked very much
like Lincoln.

Mrs. Sanborn says :

"He was so kind and

gentle to us that we all thought he was related to God , and
I have always thought so ever since • • • Father Slattery
loved the children especially and gave his time to us."J
When Father Slattery first came to Columbia he lived
with Father Aleric in the priest's house in Sonora , but
after a few months he moved int o a home of his own in
Columbia.
If

The location of this new home is described:

• • the house was on a wide street opposite the "old"

church.

The home was that of a Mrs. Holden '"ho was burned

to death.

It seems she fell over a candle while in a fit ."4

Columbia must have been very pleased with their new
pastor, for, according to Mrs . Sanborn, Father Slattery's
sermons were a "once in a life time" experience.

2 Ibid., p. 77,
Jibid., PP• 7.3-74.
4 Ibid., P• 7.3.

15
Here is a sample o f her description:
But such a sermon he could preach! Everybody
was eager to hear every word of his never to be
forgotten discourses. Everybody w·ent to the Catholic
Church: standing room inside as \vell as outside,
people standing on tiptoe to get every sound of his
wonderful voice.5
II.

COLLECTION OF FUNDS FOR BUILDING OF SAINT ANNE'S
CHURCH

The collection of funds for the building of Saint
Anne's was begun by Father Slattery in 1855 shortly after
his arrival.

He \vent among the miners, regardless of their

religion, and solicited money.
freely.6

It seems that all contributed

According to Mrs. Lee Whiple Haslam in a letter

written to Tom Conlin in 1923:

"I know the pioneers of all

denominations and nationalities contributed freely for its,
Saint Anne 's, benefit."?
III.

SAINT ANNE'S PROPERTY

One of the most interesting things about the history
of Saint Anne 's is the controversy over who donated the land
for the Church.

There are three conflicting theories, and,

as one so often finds in history, the one best known and
most widely believed has the least amount oi' historical
evidence to support it.
5Ibid., p. 77.

6 Ibid., P• 76.

?Mrs . Lee Whiple Haslam "Letter to Tom Conlin," 1923,
(Columbia, California: State Park File , 1959), p. 1.
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Both 1valsh and Buckbee un:fortunately have given this
story credence by repeating it in their books .

The story

goes, according to 1valsh, that "Three partners who o'"ned
Kennebec Hill turned it over to Father Slattery :for the
Church site. uB

Buckbee tells us that "the property was

donated by Norton Kane and his partners Maguire and Finn."9
Both o:f these stories are untrue , although i:f one asked any
o:f the old timers in Columbia, this is the story most o:ften
heard.

The second story you might hear and one that is

partially, i:f not totally , untrue is based on the :findings
o:f Thomas Conlin as recorded in Benjermin Pownall's Notebook .
He tell s us that ,
In the early 1850 ' s a pioneer storekeeper in
Springfield Flat named James P . McKenna , who worked
that deep sink southeast o:f Saint Ann ' s ( sic]
Church--thinks it was 1854-55 and Conlin thinks he
gave the Church and ground :for the cemetery, or
part of it to the Church.
Tom Conlin has a letter
:from him in 1898 about his mining operations,
written :from Fruitvale . lO
In checking this story, the writer o:f the present paper
found the following quote from the Daily Alta California:

Bwalsh, ~· cit., p.

76.

9Buckbee , ~· cit., p. 102.
lOpownall, ~· cit ., p .

2.
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"Mr. J.P. McKenna long mining on the hill to the left of
the road out of town, on the way to Hensonville and
Sonora •

. ..1111

This hill was Kennebec Hill; so it is

possible that a small portion of the land was donated by
McKenna but certainly not all of it .

In looking up the

deed to the property, I :found that a deed was :filed on
February 27, 1856.

It read as :follows:

A.G. Goodrich sold to Joseph S . Alemany,
Catholic Archbishop of San Francisco, :for $ 200.00
a certain lot of gr ound situated on what is called
Pearsons Hill ( later to be called Kennebec)
south
of Columbia, near Mr . Houlton's residence bound as
:follows: Beginning at an Oak stump the S .W. corner
marked with J chops, running :from thence N.E. by
W. down the hill towards the main road to a stake
about 200' :from thence s.w. by s. about 90 ' to a
stake , thence in a direct line to the place of
beginning with all improvements and buildings.l 2
Because of this document, the writer believes he can say
with complete confidence that the majority of property on
which Saint Anne ' s Church is situated was sold to the
Church by one A.G. Goodrich.

llDaily Alta California, April 25 , 1856.
12"Tuolumne County Claims Book IV," p. 47J.
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IV .

MATERIAL AND LABOR USED IN BUILDING SAINT

AN~'S

Construction on Saint Anne ' s Church began in the
latter part of 1855.13

The architect , contractor , and

builder o f Saint Anne's was Charles Donovan. 1 4

The car-

pentry work was done by the firm of Northrup and Marshall.
The contract for the pews was let on November 30, 1856. 1 5
The lwnber for Saint Anne's was hauled in from Sawmill
Flat , over near Yankee Hill and Martinez . l6

Saint Anne's

Church has the historical distinction of being the first
church in California to be built of brick. l7
work was done by Dan Riodan . 18

The brick

The bricks were made in a

kiln built especially for ~he purpose.l9

The kiln was

located at Sawmill Flat near Frank Schuler's brewery at
the forks of the road on the Sonora highway . 20

The brick

work was finished on November 18 , 1856. 21

13walsh , ~ · cit ., p . 76.
14Buckbee , 2E· cit ., p . 102 .
15po,vnall , £E· cit. , P • 1.

17walsh, l o c. cit .
18Historical Plaque on Saint Anne ' s Church.
19Pownall, loc. cit .
20Buckbee, loc. cit .

2lwalsh, loc. cit.
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The contents o:f the cornerstone, according to :Hrs. Lee "\fhiple
Haslam in a letter to Tom Conlin, i s g old .

In her letter

she r e calls:
In early days I remember of' hearing tha t there
'\'las a baking powder tin of' nuggets and g old dust
sealed in the cornerstone of' the Church, donated
by the miners.
I n those d a ys g old was plentif'ul,
even the bricks are heavily impreg nated with g old . 22
The l'lri ter includes this story not because he :feels it is
true; on the contrary, it may be :false as are so many of'
the tales concerning gold and Saint Anne ' s.

But sinc e the

writer cannot either prove or disprove the story, he belie v es
this legend should be included with the preceding explanation.
V.

THE BELFRY OF SAINI' ANNE 1 S

The belf'ry o f' Saint
1858. 2 3

J~e 's

was not erected until

The work was done ·by Charley Donegan. 24

was not orig inally planned :for the building .

A b e l :fry

One can

observe this in the entrance of' the Church, :for the bel f'ry
walls are not directly attached to the wal ls o f the main
building .

The following observation wa s made by F.A.

Bridewell on April 1, 1953.

22Pownall, loc . cit.
23Haslam , loc. cit .
2 4walsh ,

£E· cit., p . 78.
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I climbed to the top of the belfry and noticed
that there is a Gothic type window with a brick
moulding in relief high up near the roof peak in
the face of the main church facade.
This window
and relief are now within the top story of the belfry;
in f'act , the top belf'ry f'loor spans the windo\i about
midway b etween its top and bottom. The fact that
the windo\t and the moulding were placed in the facade
above the entrance door indicates that originally
they did not plan to erect a belfry in the front of
the entrance.
It is also evident that the belltower, including the entrance vestibule, was built
after the main building as the brick \falls of' the
tower are not imbedded or dove-tailed into the main
building wa11.25.
The addition· of this belf'ry has greatly enhanced the beauty

of this church.

"The tower is f'ronted by an oriel window

and a to,fered belfry above. n26
VI.

THE BELL OF SAINT ANNE 1 S

The bell of Saint Anne's \'las cast in 1857 by Mane ely's
of' w·est Troy, New York.

The date is stamped on the bell.

The bell wheel is approximately four feet in diameter and is
said to be handmade.

The bell is made o:f bell metal. 27

Both '\valsh and Buckbee in their books state that the bell
is made largely of silver; this, as far as the writer can
ascertain, is not true.

25F. A. Bridewell, "Observation, April 1, 195.3,
(Columbia, Calif'ornia: State Park File , 1959) 111, p.

11

J.

26Pownall, loc. cit.
2 7Raymond Early , Columbia,
Fearon Publishers , 1957) p. 11.

(San Francisco , California :
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The bell h a s a hammer clapper and a free swinging clapper
mounted on Maneely ' s rotating yoke.
iron.28

The yoke is cast

Maneely ' s b ooks show that four hundred dollars

was paid for the b e ll on November 12, 1857.

The bell weighs

one tho usand fifty - six pounds without mounting and sixteen
hundre d pounds with mounting.

It was shipped around the

Horn and set up by Charley Donegan in 1858 . 29

According

to Buckbee , after the church was abandoned , in 187 0 , the
bell was taken down and " for many long years the Belfry
was empty, the habitat ion of the little g nome m"ls .

The

1600-pound bell . • • was carefully stored away. " JO
VII .

DESCRIPTION OF SAINT ANNE ' S

The total church , when it was completed , measured
forty by seventy feet .

It has six Gothic windows and six

bri ck buttresses on each side .
sixteen inches thick. Jl

The walls of the Church are

An interesting contemporary account

of the appearance of Saint Anne ' s appeared in the 1feekly
Co lumbian dated July 26 , 1856.

28Robert B. Hatch , Information found at Huntingt on
Li.brary , February 2 , 1952 , San Harino , Calif ornia (Columbia ,
California: State Park File , 1959) p. J.
29Ibid .
JOPownall, loc. ~·
JlBuckbee , ££• cit., p . lOJ.
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The reporter described the church as follows :
Among the daily improvements that are daily growing up in our midst , the new Church that is being
erected for the ·convenience of our Catholic friends
is an enterprise that promises to be one of great
improvement to the appearance of Columbia. We
embraced an opportunity during the past 'veek of
seeing the 'vork already rapidly advancing to completion, and through the kindness o f the committee of
management, we have inspected the several drawings of
our townsman , John 1vallace, Esq. The situation
selected is in the south ,.,estern part of Columbia , on
an eminence commanding a splendid view of the entire
town . The church is being built of brick , 16 inches
in thickness, with solid masonary foundation, will
be 70 feet in leng th and 40 feet in width. The style
when completed, will be of modified Gothic . Each
side length will be relieved by 6 buttresses , and at
reg ular intervals, 6 Gothic windows on either side
are arranged , which 'vith their caps when completed,
will greatly lighten the appearance of the building.
An oriel window will appear at each end of the
church, and a doorway of 14 feet in heig ht will be
the principal entrance . The entire work is to be
finished off in magnificent style, and when completed
will cost not less than $7,000 . Messrs . Jordan and
Co. of Sonora are the contractors of the brick work
and l>lessrs . Northrup and Marshall of Columbia have
contracted for the woodwork .
The entire work is to be completed within tw·o
months from the present date . 1ve have thus given
the particulars of this building as an evidence of
the enterprise and permanency of our place ; and as
morally the work is a good one ~nd calculated to
advance the social condition of the plaQe, we wish
the church both success and prosperity.J 2
Buckbee in her book gives us a description of the
inter i or of the church as it a ppeared right after its
completion.

J 2weekly Columbian, July 25, 1856.

2J
The walls are very thick; the nave will hold six
hundred people . The miners provided stain glass
windows , luxuriant carpets , damask hangings f'or the
confessionals , a marble f'ount and an altar of' ivory
and gold. The church had a melodean which was
specially built in Nel'l York and shipped around the
Horn in 1854. The mural at the back of' the altar
was painted by James Fallon, son of' the owner of'
the Fallon Hote1 . JJ
The ceiling of' the church was originally of plaster and
very ornate.J4
A San Francisco paper carried an announcement of' the
building of' the church, and while some of' its data are wrong,
such as the measurements of' the church, it does show the
wide interest the building attracted.
In addition to the other churches , we may name
the Catholic as numbering the most communicants and
they are erecting a large and imposing brick church
on an eminence a sho~t distance south of' town .
It
is seventy feet by sixty on the ground , and the
l'lalls were up a month since . J5
VIII.

THE COST OF SAINT ANNE ' S

The original estimate of' cost f'or the building of
the church was seven thousand dollars.J6
to the

T~e

However, according

Pacif'ic of' August 25, 1859, the f'inal cost ranged

JJnuckbee, loc . cit.
J4Lena Ghiorso ,
November 10, 1959) .

"Interview , "

(Columbia, California,

J5san Francisco Evening Bulletin, October JO, 1856.
J6Early, loc. cit.
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somewhere between twelve and £i£teen thousand dollars.J7
The writer believes that this extra cost was caused by the
addition o£ the bell tower , entrance, and bell put up in
1858.

The additional cost may also possibly be accounted

£or by the inclusion o£ the interior decoration and
equipment.
IX.

THE OPENING OF SAINT

ANN~' S

Although the church was not completed, it opened £or
regular service in March o£ 1856.

The £irst baptism

occurred on the tenth o£ that month.

The child baptized

was the son o£ William Craig and Marg aret Hassan.
godparents were Chris Cook and Bridg et Butler.J8

The
The £irst

marriage in the church took place on April 19, 1856 ; the
bride was Fanny Roddan and the bridegroom James McGowan;
the marriag e was performed by Father Slattery .J9
X.

THE DEDICATION OF SAINT ANNE 1 S

A San Francisco paper, the Daily Alta California,
carried the following notice, concer ning the dedication o£

J7The Pacific, Vol. 8, No . J4, Aug ust 25, 1859.
J8walsh, ~· cit ., P • 76.
J9Ibid .
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the church in its Octob er Jl, 1856 issue.

"A Roman Catholic

Church edi£ice has recently been built at Colwnbia.

It is

to be consecrated by Bishop Alemany on the 2nd o£ November ... 40
On November 2 , 1856, the church was dedicated and placed in
the protection o£ Saint Anne .

Mrs . Elizabeth Sanborn gives

us an excellent :firsthand account o£ that event£ul day.
There is another event that lingers in my memory-the day o£ the dedication o£ Father Slattery's church
in Columbia.
It was a beauti£ul sunshiny [ sicJ
day
and it seemed that the whole tol'in of' Columbia was
getting ready to take part in the celebration, everyone being dressed in their Sunday-go-to-meetings.
Such a beauti£ul scene it was that I always thrill
when I think of' it, the sides o£ the road up to
Colwnbia lined with co:f£ee trees and Cherokee roses .
The ladies were wonderful to behold , in their bright,
shiny silk dresses; the beauti£ul crepe shawls,
embroidered white and colored thread , something that
would stun the present generation ; bonnets made in
gorgeous style, £lowers and ribbons and bow-knots
under the chin, parasols o£ the most expensive style,
with ivory handles and top-£ringe-most wonderful .
Ladies parasols were used at that time outside o£
Cali£ornia only by Empress Eugenia and Queen Victoria.
They also wore hoop skirts and fUll skirts.
I
remember how dreadful I :felt that Sunday morning
because my mother could not have my white dress
finished, so that I could be dressed like all the
other girls; and so I had to l'/ear a ne1v brown silk
dress and a long l'lhi te veil with a wreath .
Father
Slattery saw that the children should be taken over
to the town of' Columbia in a large coach and even
though it was Sunday, all along the road through
Brown 1 s Flat, which was :full o£ tents, many miners
were working away as we passed along the g ulch.
Father Slattery was so good to us and had set a pla ce
£or us in the church. There at the Altar, with
Father Slattery was the good kind Archbishop Alemany,
who had come over a hundred miles :from San Francisco
to dedicate Father Slattery's beautiful new church.

40naily Alta California, October Jl, 1856.
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And Father Slattery preached the sermon, which
we all :felt so proud o:f; and o:fte_n since I have
dreamed o:f him doing_th~thi~_ in heaven,
helping Jesus; and~ I believe, he is there helping
everybody.41
Shortly a:fter Saint Anne's began regular services,
Father Slattery moved to the site o:f the old church on
Gold Street and took up residence there.

The old church

was le:ft vacant until it was taken over as a school a :few
years later.4 2
XI.

FATHER SLATTERY LEAVES COLUMBIA

Around the time o:f the dedication o:f Saint Anne ' s ,
Father Aleric, pastor o:f Sonora, was called away.

Because

o:f this, Father Slattery's responsibilities were greatly
increased.

Besides his own parish, Father Slattery now

had to care :for all the mining camps both north and south,
plus the congregat ion in Sonora .

He is known to have made

a circuit, ranging :from Robinson's Ferry on the Stanislaus
River as :far down as Big Oak Flat on the other side o:f the
Tuolumne River.4J
Father Slatt.e ry ' s health was such that this extra
burden began to sap his strength .

4lwalsh, loc. cit.
42Ibid., P•

77·

4Jibid.

78.

t

P•

By March o:f

1857 his
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physical conditi on had deteriorated to such an extent that
Archbishop Alemany £elt it necessary to relieve him o£ his
duties .

It was decided that he wou ld be sent to Marysville

as pastor where it was hoped that the milder climate would
restore his health.

Father Slattery took over his duties

in Marysville on June 10, 1857.

He remained there until

his death £rom pneumonia on October 9, 186o . 44

Father

Slattery was laid in state at the Asylun1 o£ the Sisters of
Mercy on the tenth o£ October, 1860 , and was visited by
thousands o£ his friends and parishioners . 45
The loss o£ Father Slattery was a severe blow to
the people o£ Colun1bia and the surrounding area, both
Catholic and non-Catholic .

He seems to have inspired great

love £rom all who kne1., him as witnessed by the remarks o£
Mrs . Sanborn 'vritten over a hal£ a century a£ter his death.
And it is fitting to think of Saint Anne ' s as a memorial
to the g ood priest who came six thousand miles to minister
to the spiritual needs of that ragged band of pioneers who
£irst settled our golden state .
1ve know very little about the priest ,.,ho relieved
Father Slattery.

His name was James Croke, and he had been

45Tuolumne Courier, October JO, 1860 .
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active in the missions of Oregon and California.

He came

from San Francisco and remained in Columbia from March o£
1857 until the end of the year when he was relieved by
Father Peter Grey.

There is no story of Father Croke's

pastorate in Columbia, and he seems to have made no great
impression on the town in his short stay.

This is surpris-

ing since he later became Vicar-General of the Archdiocese
of San Francisco.46
The only information we have on the history of the
Church during this period is a brief account g iven in the
Columbia Weekly of April 18, 1857.

"High l>'lat;s was celebrated

at the Catholic Church on the last Sabbath.
gation was in attendance ... 47

46walsh, loc.

£!!•

47colwnbia Weekly, April 18, 1857 ·

A fine congre-

CHAPTER IV
FATHER GREY AND THE GROW"TH OF SAINT ANNE'S
I.

FATHER PETER GREY

Father Grey had arrived in California £rom England
only a short time bef'ore he took over his duties at Columbia.l
He had been very successful in England w·here he had been
chosen as private Chaplain by the Duke o£ Norfolk.

When

Father Grey heard o£ the vacancy at Columbia for a priest,
he volunteered for the position.

One cannot help but wonder

at Father Grey's £irst reaction to this wild mining community
a£ter he had so shortly come £rom the comparative calm o£ a
ducal palace.

In any case, immediately on his arrival he

went to work with g reat industry on the collection o£ fUnds
£or improvements on Saint Anne's.2
Father Grey's first recorded act at Colwnbia was the
marriage of a Mr . McDermit to a Miss McCarry on July 6, 1857.
So it seems that Father Grey must have shared the priest
parish house with Father Croke until the end o£ the year.3

lrn di££erent accounts one sometimes £inds Father
Grey's name written with an "e" and at other times with an
"a." On checking the records, I £ound Father Grey's name
written in his own hand in the Liber Matrimoniorum Eclesio
Catholic; he wrote it with an "e."

3 11 Liber Matrimoniorwn Eclesio Catholic.
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II.

COLLECTION OF FUNDS FOR IMPROVEMENTS AT
SAINr ANNE'S

Father Grey worked very hard and was extremely
successfUl at collecting funds for improvements at Saint
Anne's.

In this connection there are two accounts given

us by ladies from two pioneer Columbia families:

Mrs. Mary

Harp of Middletown and Mrs. Jane Parsons of San Francisco.
Mrs. Harp writes:
When Father Grey first came to Columbia, the
church was in a rather unfinished state and my mother
used to tell us how Father Grey would g o down among
the miners in the creeks, asking for donations. At
a certain diggings up the creek every miner gav e at
least $5 , except one who, when he saw Father Grey
coming, hid himself in a prospect hole. But the
miners quickly dragged him out and he was shruned
into helping al ong the cause like the rest.4
It seems that only a man who £eared God and little else,
could be successfUl in this roug h and tumble community.
Mrs . Parsons describes a benefit given to raise funds for
Saint Anne's.
One o£ the first benefits given for Saint Anne ' s
Church was considered a g rand affair in the social
circles of Columbia. The tickets for the bazaar,
at $ 10 apiece, were sold like hot-cakes for money
was a trifle to pay £or the pleasure and excitement
the fair gave in return. The p rizes were prayer
books and, since books of any kind were rare, these
prizes were zealously striven for.

4walsh, loc. cit.

Jl
When the power of the Vigi lantes S ociety was
beginning to wane , a military company was organized
to supplant it . The captain of this organization
was looked upon as the important individual in town
and the Beau Brummel of society. Accordingly , his
favor was courted by the female members of the "smart
set," such as it was, at ball and public festivals.
During one of the brilliant dances given for the
benefit of the church a distracted lover, mad with
jealousy, shot the captain dead as he was dancing
with the former's sweetheart. The heavy hand of
justice descended swiftly on the head of the g uilty
one . He was quickly seized by some men present,
dragged to the public square and before you could
realize what was happening he was strung u p to the
stout limb of a tree , without a protest . The
"necktie party" then washed their hands, brushed
off their clothes and the dance went merrily on as
if nothing had happened .
Quite a tidy sunt was garnered from these benefits
and Father Grey was soon able to fix up the church
in such a fashion that the Catholic could be justly
proud of it. About this time Joaquin Murietta, the
Mexican bandit, and his followers were c amped out
at Martinez, near Sawmill Flat . We heard that h e
sent in to Father Grey a few donations of gold dust
he had taken from gambling halls a nd rich bankers.
A sort of romantic sentiment grew up around him,
that he never robbed a needy person and was chivalrous
towards women and children; so , though the military
company of the town made a pretense from time to time
of going out to arrest him, he was practically free
in those recesses.5
Father Grey seems to have been very successful in
raising funds.

The p e ople during this period enjoyed an

excuse for a party and what could b e better than having a
bazaar for the church.

Most of the parishioners had come

from Ireland where the Catholic Church played a

5walsh , loc . cit .

~ery
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dominant roll in the life of the community.

It was only

natural, then, that these people would look to the church
not only for their spiritual, but also their social life.
lfi th money as available as it was,

these bazaars and balls

must have reaped a large swn in gold pieces for the church.
An example of the attitude towards spending at these
affairs is given by "Richmond," the Sonora Union Democrat's
reporter for the Columbia area.

In his account of a benefit

given for Saint Anne 's, he gives the impression that to
spend up to one hundred dollars was not unusual at these
festivals:
The ladies' festival for the benefit of Saint
Anne's took place, as advertised, last Monday night,
and was a complete success. And why should it not
be? For the theatre was filled with the monied men
of the town and surrounding camps. And that man
who could run successfully the gauntlet of hundreds
of lovely maidens, with which his path was beset,
must be made of harder stuff than man is usually
composed of.
Damn him, his heart must be made of
stone! Who could with one spark of' manhood ''li thin
him, refuse a beautiful young lass a dollar for a
nice slice of cake? Or two, five , ten--nay a round
hundred for this or that trinket, which she so
bewitchingly entreats you to purchase?6
It was during this period that the bell tower was
added to Saint Anne 's, no doubt paid for by these funloving
party givers .

6sonora Union Democrat, January 2 , 1864.
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III.

SAINT ANNE'S LARGEST FUNERAL

It was also during this period that Saint Anne's
had its largest fUneral.

1be funeral which attracted all

this attention was that of John Leary.

John Leary was a

constable of Columbia who was killed in the line of duty.
He was shot and killed while trying to apprehend two
thieves.
The murder of John Leary is interesting since its
story gives a g ood picture of the wild times Colwnbia was
experiencing at that . period.

It seems there was a big

celebration in Columbia on the day of the murder.

A little

Irishman from over in Dogtown by the name of John Hickey
came over to join the festivities .

During the course of

the day, Hickey had too much to drink and started bragging
about a rich claim he had staked out.

That evening, as

Hickey was returning home, he was waylaid by two robbers.
Hickey gave them what he had, which was very little, since
the story of his mine was untrue; and after a few curses,
because of the smallness of the take, they sent him on his
way.

Hickey, after he g ot out of sight, instead of return-

ing home doubled back to Columbia.

Upon returning to

Columbia, Hickey immediately looked up Constable John Leary,
who was celebrating at the ball being held that night.

J4
Constable Leary, along with Marshal Bob Mullan and Deputy
Marshal O'Brien, began a search for t!1e robbers.

The robbers

were finally found hiding behind wood piles in Magilton's
lumber yard.

Leary called .out to the robbers to "come out

of there, you're under arrest.

Throw up your hands!"

The

only answer from behind the wood pile was a shot, and Leary
fell dead, a bullet throug h his heart.

More shots were

exchanged, and one of the robbers let out a yell which
seemed to imply that he had been hit.
confusion the robbers g ot away.

In the ensuing

The next morning Marshal

Mullan got up a posse and a general manhunt was begun.
posse followed blood spots up to Matelot Gulch.

The

Here they

found a miner by the name o f Dick \o{allace coming up from
the creek towards his cabin carrying a bucket of water.
They followed him to his cabin and went in to look a round.
In the cabin they found a fellow by the name of Harrison
Morgan lying on a bed.

The Marshal examined him and found

a bullet wound in his leg.
to stop the bleeding.

The 'vound was filled ''lith clay

The two men were taken down to the

Justice Court where they were identified by Hickey as the
men that had held him up.
The next day the funeral for John Leary was held.
It began with a solemn procession through the streets.
About one thousand men took part in the procession, which

J5
filed up the hill to Saint Anne ' s Church.
Society led the way ,

'~earing

The Hibernian

their black and green uniforms

with crepe on the sleeve, for Leary was President o£ the
Hibernians.

The Templars and the firemen, also in uniform ,

marched in the procession.
As for the two robbers, one
and hanged in Sonora,

'~hila

'~as

tried , found g uilty,

the other was taken by a mob in

Columbia and strung up.7
IV.

FATHER GREY LEAVES SAINT ANNE ' S

In 1861 a new priest came to Saint Anne ' s .
the Reverend Luiz A. Augez . 8

He

'~as

Shortly after this , ~ather

Grey was relieved of his duties as Pastor of Saint Anne ' s .
His last official recorded act at Saint Anne ' s
marriage, which occurred in April of 1862.9

'~as

a

Father Grey

was recal led to San Francisco and made pastor of Saint
Patrick ' s Church in that city.lO
life Father Grey remembered fondly
Columbia ,

11

But for the rest of his
11

his little church in

and he used to delig ht in relating , in after

days, his interesting experiences in the old p a rish,

7G. Ezra Dane , Ghost Town, (Ne'~ York : Alf red A.
Knopf, 1941) , pp . lOJ-110. Dane ' s story is corroborated
in ! History of Tuolunme County, California.
(San Francisco: B. F. Alley, 1882) , pp . 225-228 .
8nuckbee ,

££· £!!., p . 104.

9 11 Liber Hatrimoniorum Eclesio Catholic .
lOBuckbe e ,

££· cit., p . 1J2.

11

J6
declaring that those were the happiest years of his
life.l 1

llwalsh, ~· cit., p. 81.

CHAPTER V
GOLD AND A GRAVEYARD
I .

GOLD AT SAINT ANNE ' S

Whenever one brings up the name of Saint· Anne ' s
Church in a group of older residents of Columbia, one is
immed iately regaled with stories of the great wealth of
gold which lies beneath the church and graveyard.

If only ,

many people suggest, the church would dig beneath the
graveyard , it would find such a wealth of gold that it would
become the richest parish in Califo rnia .

'vith this money

the church could be repaired in a g rand style.

The writer

wishes he c ould agree with these people, but, like so many
stories surrou nding the history of Saint Anne's , most of
the story is pure myth.
It is true that g old has been found close to the
property .

One reference to it appeared in the 1uolumne

Courier dated December

J,

1860 .

It reads as follows:

"During the rain last Saturday Mr . Reinhard found a lump
of g old among tailing s near the Catholic Church worth
$ 18 . 50 . 11 1

!Tuolumne Courier , December J, 1860 .

J7
}fining was carried on very close to the church; in
fact, on Finn's side of the church (this is to the rear of
the church), the mining came so close that it was feared
that it might impair the foundation of the structure and
an injunction had to be issued to stop the miners. 2
As late as 1877 a notice appeared in a Sacramento
paper telling o f gold being found close to Saint Anne's.
"Last Saturday a Chinaman working a claim just south of
the Catholic Cemetery at Columbia found a piece of quartz
and gold valued at $268.50 .

This claim has been worked and

reworked and abandoned three or four times, the last white
owner selling it to the Chinaman f or $4oo.oo .uJ
In relation to the possible presence of gold on the
property, there is an interesting story about gold in the
walls of the church.

This story is related in a type-

written collection of stories called "Columbia Folklore ,"
a copy of which is on file at the Tuolumne Pioneer Museum.
This particular entry was entitled "Bricks Made in Columbia"
and w·as told by John Morgan.

The story runs:

Mr. Henry Dambacker, a well known character in
this region generally called "Uncl e Hank" recalls
having seen a gold nugget in one of the bricks taken
from St. Anne 1 s Church.
It is commonly known that
the clay from which they were made contained gold .

2lvalsh, loc. cit.
Jsacramento Daily Record Union, April 17, 1877·

J8
At one time the young men around Columbia wanted to
erect a quartz mill to crush the bricks from the
old church in ord~r to extract the gold they were
known to contain.
The story cannot of course be taken as fact, because
of the very nature of the work from which it comes.

But it

is a good illustration of the attitude of the "old timers"
in Columbia concerning Saint Anne's and g old.
In any case, if there was ever any gold under Saint
Anne's it is gone now.

According to Walsh, a shaft was run

under the hill in recent time, and evidence was found of
mining in the area .

Evidently some of the miners secretly

mined the g round at night and c a rried away all the gold ,
if any, that ever existed there.5
The writer found a rather unpleasant story w·hile
reading the files of the State Park of Columbia.

In 1952

two responsible Columbia residents told curator F . A.
Bridewell that some people had, many years earlier, tunneled
into the knoll on which the church stands, seeking gold.
One of these informants, a responsible man in his late
seventies, who was born in Columbia and spent his entire
life there, said that the late Father J. Gilmartin and the
late Thomas Conlin dug a tunnel, surreptitiously, underneath

4John Morgan, "Bricks Made in Columbia," Columbia
Folklore, (Sonora, California : Tuolumne County Museum , 1959).
5lvalsh, .2E.· cit., p . 82.
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the church site--that they did their 'ior1<: at nig ht.

This

informant said that Father Gilmartin gained a very unfavorable reputation in the community. 6

The 'vriter f'eels that

because of the high respect the majority of the community
had for these two men, this story can be relegated to the
category of malicious g ossip.
In summing up the story of' gold at Saint Anne 's, the
writer wishes to make three points.

First, that the

property was surrounded by land that was mined for g old
successfully.

Second , that while there may have been gold

on this property, most of the stories one hears are wildly
exaggerated.

And last, any gold 'vhich this land may have

held has long since been carted away by people working
secretly at nig ht, and, of course , this last point has no
real evidence to support it.
II .

THE GRAVEYARD AT SAINT ANNE' S

The first Catholic g raveyard in Columbia was
situated a little to the northwest of' the "old" church on
Gold Street .

This served the community for a few years,

but 'vith the building of Saint Anne's the graveyard '\'as
moved to the hill on which the church stands.'l

6F. A. Bridewell "Observation," (Columbia, California :
State Park File, 1959), P• J.
?walsh,~·

cit. , p . 78.
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The 'ruolumne Courier of January 9, 1858, carries
the story of a selection of g round for the graveyard .
The Hibernian Benevolent Society has located a
plot of g round for a public cemetery in the rear of
the Catholic Church, some Jt acres, which, when
fenced in, will be an ornament to Columbia--as '~§11
as necessary for those for whom it \ias intended .
Almost everyone buried in the graveyard is of Irish
descent .

Most of the people buried there died before they

reached the age of thirty.
than this.
book.

However, there are some older

This is one of the errors found in Buckbee's

She states that,

JO years."9

"all people buried there are under

This is not true .

The two lovely cypress trees planted in front of
the entrance to Saint Anne's were planted there in 1888 by
the widow of Pietro Sola ri in his memory.lO
The graveyard today is a quiet restful spot shaded
by old trees.

Most o f the headstones are overturned and

weeds abound.

But during the 1850's, being buried on such

valuable property must have been rather unsettling as
evidenced by the words of one miner whose young wife died
and was laid to rest there.

On her headstone was inscribed

8Tuolumne Courier , January 9, 1858.
9Buckbee, ££• ~. , pp. lOJ-4.
lOJoseph H. Jackson, Anybody's ~~ The Story of
California's Mining Towns .
(New York: D. Appleton-Century
Company, 1941), p . JJO.

I
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the following verse:
This classic shade
No · digger's spade
Shall e'er invade-It shan 'tl l
This inscription must have had its e££ect £or the grave and
the g raveyard are still there.

llBuckbee, loc. cit.

TABLE II
LIST OF PEOPLE BURIED AT SAINT ANNE ' S

DATE OF DEATH

AGE

Barry , Ann

11-16-186.5

23

Barrego , F.A.

1872

41

Bulgor , Michael

1864

Colyle, Mathe-;i

1-27-186.5

29

Davis , Peter

11-19-18.58

22

Dolan, Patrick

12-4-1863

26

Edw·ards, Nary

7-27-1897

40

Hosty, Charles

12-20-18.58

30

Loughrey, Henry

9-29-18.59

30

Luddy , 1fm.

7-.5-1869

49

McNally , Julie E.

4-14-1864

20

McNally, John Wm.

4-7-1864

Mullins, Cathrine

11-6-186.5

.57

0 'Hara, John James

6-3-187.5

9

Reilly, Catherine

1863

Solari, Pietro

3-13-1888

NAME

12Leroy Carney, " Observation , " 19.59 .
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CHAPTER VI
FATHER SMITH AND SAINT ANNE'S SCHOOL
I.

SAINT ANNE'S DURING THE SIXTIES

During the sixties , Columbia changed from a wild
mining camp to a solid community.

The miner's tents became

houses, and the wagon trails became streets.

This period

of Saint Anne's history was probably the busiest.

During

most of this time', the past or at Saint Anne's was Father
Terrence Smith who came to Columbia in the swruuer of 1862;
and, w-hile his health was never really go od, he remained
for eight years.

During this time his most important con-

bribution to the community was the founding of a school.l
Father Smith ' s first recorded o fficial act was a marriage
at lvhich he o fficiated in September 8, 1862. 2

Also in 1862,

Saint Anne's received a new assistant pastor by the name of
Father Ed1vard Sanchez ,.,ho had been sent to help with the
Mexicans in the congregation.3

The first recorded act o f

Father Sanchez is a marriage which he performed in November

lwalsh, £E• cit., p. 81 .
2"Liber 1-'Iatrimonori um".
3walsh, loc. cit.
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of 1862.4

Father Sanchez remained in Columbia until

Sept ember 1, 1864, when he was sent to Sonora .5
II .

NOTABLE VISITORS TO SAINf ANNE ' S

In 1865, Father James Bouchard came to Columbia.
Bouchard was a ,.;e ll kno,.;n missionary in California during
this period.

Father Bouchard selected Saint Anne ' s to

hold this missi on, the first ever h eld in the Mother Lode.6
Father Bouchard made another visit to Columbia just before
Saint Anne's lost its last reside nt pastor:
Father Bou chard will op en a missi on at Saint
Anne 1 s Church, Columbia, on l\ionda y the 12th of
December at h a l f-past ten o ' clock a t the request
o f the Rev. Father Spellman.
Sermon and Benediction will be at 7 o ' clock in the above church and
the l-1issi on will close at seven on Tu esday evening
the 14th of December .7
A more regul ar visitor to Saint Anne ' s was the
Archb ishop o f California, Archbishop Alema ny o f San
Francisco. Some measure of Columbia ' s importance can be
seen by the number of v isits Archb ishop Al emany made to
Saint Anne's in the 1860 ' s.

In al l , Archbishop Aleroany

4 11 Liber Mat rimonorium".
5nsaint Anne ' s Household Expense Book 1862-1870"
(Sonora, California: Tuolumne County Museum , 1959) , p. J4 .
6John B. McGloin , Eloquent Indian , Th e Life of J a mes
Bouchard California Je sui t (stanford, California: Stanford
University Press , 1949), p. 205 .
7 s onor a Union Democrat, December 26 , 1870 .
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made four trips to Columbia during this period .

The visits

occurred on October 27, 1862; October Jl, 1864; February 19,
1867; and May 25, 1869.8

Archbishop Alemany seems to have

been a much loved prelate as evidenced by the notice of his
visit in 1864.

"This celebrated and popular divine will

officiate at the Catholic Church in Colwnbia on Tuesday
next ( All Saint's Day) to administer the rites of
confirmation."9
A letter describing Columbia at the time of one of
Archbishop Alemany's visits appeared in the
Monitor of March 2, 1867.

~

Francisco

The letter is especially

interesting because of the flowery quality of its language,
so prevalent in Victorian literature.
Here in a temple dedicated to the Most High on
the golden soil of 1uolwnne where not thirty years
ago, the wild deer roamed at large and the murderous
war-whoop of the savage Indians was heard from the
neighboring ravine, - the representatives of most of
the civilized races of the earth met in unity and
love; they were united by the bond of pure faith
which was the common heritage of them all • • •
thricely, the sight was one replete with deep
emotion • • ••
Three times each day the deep tones of the Angelus
bell floated softly over the surrounding hills and
the hardy miner who delves for the yellow ore far
down in his gloomy gulch , or the vinedresser, who
trims his luxuriant vines on the sunny slope, pauses

8"Liber Matrimoniorium ."
9sonora Union Democrat, October 29, 1864.
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at his work as the tremulous chimes reach his ear ,
to dwell upon the mystery o~ man ' s redemption.lO
III.

ORGANISTS AT SAINT ANNE' S

According to Buckbee, the organist and choirmaster
at Saint Anne ' s was a man by the name o~ W. D. Murphy.ll
However, I can

~ind

no evidence to bear this out; on the

contrary, the writer

the

~ound

Household Expense Book

o~

~ollowing

notation in the

Saint Anne's dated November 1, 186J:

"To Baker, organist $J . Oo.nl2

Also, according to Dane, the

choirmaster at Saint Anne ' s was a man by the name of
Christian.

This man seems to have been especially loved

by the children, and it is said that he was

god~ather

nearly hal~ the Catholic children in town.lJ
at different periods each

o~

o£ organist and choirmaster.

to

It may be that

these men served in the capacity
In any case, the organ which

was originally used in the church is no longer there.
However, two other organs
in the choir

lo~t

o~

the 1860 vintage are at present

at Saint Anne's.

The one used at present

is in excellent condition; it is a "Standard Organ" and was

10~ Francisco Monitor, March 2,

llB uc k bee,~ ·

~. ,

1867.

p. 104 .

1 2 "Household Expens e Book , " p. 47.
lJGeorge E . Dane, Ghost Town, (New York: Tudor
Publishing Company, 1941), p. 2~

manufactured by Pelaubet, Felton and Company of New York.
The organ has nine stops and was given to the church by
Mrs. Ada Rehm Koppitz sometime during the last ten y ears.
The second organ was manufactured by A.B. Cha se Company of
Norwalk, Ohio.

This organ has eleven stops and was awarded

a Gold Medal at the World ' s Industrial and Cotton Centennial
Exposition in New Orleans .
present time.

This organ is not usable at the

Neither of these two organs are pipe organs.l4

IV .

THE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY OF HIBERNIANS

The Hibernian Society was first organized in Columbia
in July , 1857. 15

The major purpose of the Society was to

help its fellow members in need.

The objectives of the

Society are expressed in the report of a speech made by
Miss E. Leary on July 4, 1858 .
Miss E. Leary delivered a very happy address on
the occasion expressive of her approval of the objects of the Society, and concluded by requesting
that they should be ever careful in carrying them
out . To relieve the sick , succor the widow and
orphan , were truly noble objects, and she hoped the
Hibernian Benevolent Society of Columbia would

14Ruth Newport, "Observation," (Sonora, California :
Tuolumne County Museum, 1959).
15constitution, By-Laws and Regulations o£ the
Hibernian No. 1 of Co lwnbia (San Francisco: O' Meara and
Painter, 1858~ -p-.-1.
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continue to give them , as they had done from the
conunencement , their especial attention. 16
This was the first public appearance of the Hibernians , and they marched in the Fourth of July parade .

At

this time the Society had more than one hundred and fifty members with a branch in Jamestown of some twenty-five or thirty
members.l7
The Society ' s membership was made up of natives of
Ireland.

These

i~nigrants

needed an organization which

would give them a feeling of belonging and would aid them
in time of' need.

This was important since most Irish were

looked down upon by the native Americans of this period.
The Irish at this time being newly arrived , poor , and
uneducated , held the same position in our society as the
Italians at the turn of the century or Puerto Hicans at the
present time .

The Society seems to h a ve taken Miss Leary ' s

words to heart for,

a ccording to a newspaper report of' 1859:

"It has already relieved by pecuniary assistance , and the
kind attention of' its members , the sufferings of' quite a
large number of' their countrymen , who were sick and in

16san Francisco Herald, July 12 , 1858 .
17H.E . Rensch, Hist ory of' Mining Districts of' California,
" Colwnbia Series " (State of' California, Department of' Natural
Resources, Divisions of' Parks, Berkeley , 1936) , P• 9J.

destitute circwnstances . ul8

In :fact the Society was so

diligent in the pursuit of its objects that in 1862 on Saint
Patrick's Day it was presented with a gorgeous banner by
the ladies of Tuolumne County, w·ho took this way ·of publicly
expressing gratitude for deeds done by the Society.

The

banner was made by the Sisters of Charity of San Francisco
and cost five hundred and :fifty dollars.

The banner was

quite colorful as can be judged by the following description:
The dimensions of the banner are eighty by sixty
inches.
The g round work is of rich g reen silk,
embroidered with bullion and chenille. The center
of the :front side of the :flag is ornamented with a
large golden harp , beneath which lies the cross and
anchor, typi:fying Faith and Hope .
The whole is
encircled by a wreath of shamrock.
At the head of
the harp is the inscription, in large capitals,
wrought in bullion f'ring e and solid gold lace , the
words " Erin Go Brah." On the reverse of the :flag
a meridian sun, three f'eet in diameter , adorns the
center. The gold and chenille clouding are tastefully intermingled, making this sunburst appear
very like the King of Day.
Surrounding the sun,
the King , appears in large capitals , the following:
"Presented by the ladies of Tuolumne County to the
Hibernian Benevolent Society of Columbia, March 17,
1862.19
A second reason for the importance o:f the Hibernian
Society was the almost universal hatred of the Irish for
England.

It will be remembered that the major cause of the

18ucolwnbia Hibernian Benevolent Socie ty" Hayes
Collection: California Notes Volume III (Bancroft Library :
Berkeley, California), p. 8J.
19Daily Alta California, March 9, 1862.
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mass immigration o£ Irish to the United States in the 1840 ' s
was the £amine w·hich the country experienced during that
decade.

The Irish blamed most o£ their agricultural and

economic ills on the practice o£ absentee landlordism
t

instituted by the English.

For this reason, when they came

to the United States, they £elt a need £or a nationalistic
organization where they could g ive vent to this animosity.
The Hibernian Societies £illed this need.

The church also

played a large part in the patriotic or nationalistic
attitude o£ the Irish.

This was the result o£ England ' s

attempt to convert the Irish to the Church o£

~ngland.

For

this reason the parish priest was o£ten not only the spiritual advisor o£ his "£lock" but also the leader o£ any
movement or cause which promised to £ree the Irish £rom the
spiritual and temporal domination o£ England.

For all thes e

reasons , Saint Patrick ' s Day was the social event o£ the
year to the Catholic community in Columbia .
V.

SAINT PATRICK'S DAY CELEBRATION IN COLUMBIA

The two main events o£ the day seem to have been
£irst a parade, and then a service at the church.

A new·spaper

account o£ the celebration o£ 1864 says:
The Hibe~nian Benevolent Society celebrated St.
Pat . day in Col . in their usual magni£icent style .
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The society together '"i th the children belonging to
the Catholic School , formed in line, at the Theatre ,
at 11 o'clock A.M ., and marched to the sweet , soft
strains of the Co lumbia Cornet Band, up to Saint
Ann ' s ( sicJ Church , where the beautiful services of
the Roman Catholic Church were gone 1;hrough with.
The singing by the choir surpassed anything of the
kind it has been my g ood fortune to listen to since
I left the "Old Dominion. 11 One or tw·o hynms, selected
by Father Smith for the children, and sung by them ,
were beautiful; and the manner in '"hich the sing ing
was executed by the little folks was excellent, and
reflects great credit upon the teachers who have the
training of the children under their charge .
After the services at the church were over , the
Hibernians marched back to town, and through the
principal streets , displaying their elegant banners,
badges and regalias to an admiring cro'"d, who
thronged the side walks . The ~bernians, when dressed
in their beautiful "uniforms , " are decidedly the
finest lo0king body of men ever collected in the
Sou thern mines . 20
The children always seemed to play a large part in
the Saint Patrick Day celebration, as evidenced from this
extract of the ne1"spaper account of the affair in 1866:
The pupils of Saint Anne ' s School to the number
of 106 , under the management of' Mr. Patrick Shine
and their accomplished young teacher , Miss Mary
Brannan, march in couples at the head of' the procession apparently well satisfied with the position
assigned them , and no doubt wished that Saint
Patrick ' s Day would roll around oftener say once a
month.
After marching and counter-marching several
times through the streets the procession headed for
the Catholic Church and there we lost sig ht of it
till an hour after, they ma rched back to tm"n . 21

20sonora Union Democrat, March 26, 1864 .
21Ibi~,

March 24, 1866.
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A most complete account o£ the day's happening s
appears in the Sonora Union Democrat o£ March 26 , 1870.
Not withstanding the threatening aspect o £ the
weather, the celebration o£ Saint Patrick's Day in
Columbia was, according to general verdict, one o£
a kind never w·i tnessed in our town.
In proportion
to our Hibernian p opul ation , the turnout was all
the most sanguine could look f'or.
Sonora, Bro11n' s
Flat, and a ll n eighboring localities were well
represented;
Sonora and B:vown's Flat especially
coming in large and enthusiastic force.
The procession was formed about 10:00 o'clock, A.M., and
after ma rching throug h the principal streets o £
Columbia, proceeded to Saint Anne ' s Church, £or
the purpose o £ assisting at divine service• The
stalwart sons o£ Erin, dressed in their 'beaut·i£ul
regalia which is not surpassed in richness by that
o£ any other society , numbered forty-ei g ht . The
remainder o£ those in the procession wore badges.
At the church , High Mass was celebrated by the
Reverend Father Spellman , the newly appointed pastor
o£ Columbia, assisted by the Reverend Father McNabQ e ,
pastor o£ Sonora.
The sermon 11as preached by the
Reverend Pastor .
I regret very much in this limited
communication will not permit me to give you an
extended synopsis o£ it. The drift o£ the Reverend
preachers discourse was to sho11 how through all
trials and persecution the people have clung to the
faith which they had received from the hands o£ the
venerated Saint whom they honored that day, and in
a most effective and masterly manner indeed did he
handle that theme .
The Mass sung was Peter 's and
was rendered in a style suiting the grand occasion .
The feature o£ the singing was, however, the hymn
o£ "Hail Glorious Apostle" rendered in alternate
verse by the children o£ Saint Anne's School, and
some powerful and extremely sweet female voice.
Then the chorus came and all the children joined ,
and the walls o£ Saint Anne ' s actually rang again .
After marching throug h the town again , all
proceeded to the hall where the exercises were both
varied and extended. This was quite an agreeable
surprise to the audience, who expected nothing more
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than the usual creation. .The first in order of
exercises were declamations by pupils of Saint
Anne's School alternated with songs. The selections
both o f songs and pieces were highly appropriate to
the occasion, and delivered in a most creditable
manner.
One an extract from Emmet ' s last speech
brought tears to the eyes of those present , so
effectually was it recited .
After the declamations had concluded, Mr. Farley
was introduced and delivered the oration. That
gentleman has made some strange resolution about
never giving any oration to the press for publication; so therefore we are unable to send it to you;
and of' course it would be absurd to attempt in a few
lines to give a synopsis o f' that which occupied over
an hour in delivery.
All we will say, is that it
seemed to highly please the people as they bestowed
wrapt attention upon it from beginning to end.
~
think that is about the best compliment I can pay
it .
The oration was :followed by a song, "The Wearing
of the Green," rendered in beautiful style by the
children o:f Saint Ann's (s ic] School. Upon its
conclusion, Father Spellman being loudly called for
came forward and said: That it was with much
diffidence that he came before them, for how could
it be otherwise, considering that he was but a
fresh arrival from the wild hills of Conamara.
(Much laughter. ) Yet he was glad to find his countrymen here as patriotic and enthusiastic as upon his
o,.;n native hills. When about to start for the New
World , he was led to believe that he would meet none
here but the goateed men with long lantern jaws; but
,.;hat was his surprise when landing on the whar:f at
New York, a g entleman with a strong Cork accent
wished to take care of his luggage and another with
a rich touch of the Limerick people on his tongue
wanted to take it from him; and that when he went
to the hotel all the help, as they styled them there ,
were representatives from every county in Ireland,
and the proprietor himself', from his o'vn neighborhood;
so that it appeared that those whom he was led to
believe, to use a plu'ase which seemed to him very
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popular, were no where, seemed to be everywhere; and
here they w·ere, too , among the foothills of the ~ierra
Nevada mountains, celebrating this day in such a
manner as almost to make him forget that he had left
his own native country at all. The gentl eman sat down
amid much applause and g ood humor .
Rev. Father McNaboe was now called for by the
audience and being at last forced to the stand, said:
That since he should say a fe'i words, he was g lad to
find himself in a place where he could speak. He
could talk all the treason that he please (sic]
here.
He had nothing to fear from the minions of British
power. He loved his native land as well as any of
them . He honored all the heroes that were gone.
It
should not be thought that because those of his own
creed preponderated a~mong the population of Ireland
that therefore their admiration was confined to
patriots of the same faith.
No they honored them
all .
They had a Grattan, a Curran , and Erwnet , a
Fitzgerald , whom they placed side by side in their
hearts with those professing the same r el i gi on as
themselves .
The exercises in the hall now· concluded
with the song of "Sogar th Aroon," rendered in
beautiful style by the children. 2 2
Even on the Fourth of July, the other major feast
day in Columbia, a bit o f Saint Patrick's Day sentiment
crept in.

An account of this can be found in Walsh's book

in which he quot ed the Sonora Union Democrat of 1856.
The account • • • states that on the Fourth of
July of that year there was a grand parade, in which
the Free Masons, a hundred strong , marched down old
Main Gulch in their legendary regalia.
The p rocession
ended up in the public square, "\ihere the patriotic
address was given by an e loquent Irishma n 1vith a bit
of a brog ue.
Going on for an hour or so in praise
of the g lorious Land o f the Free a nd the Home o f the

22charles H. Randall, Sonor a Union Democrat, March
1870.

26 ,
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Brave, he wound up in a grand pyrotechnic outburst
of' eloquence by declaring in no uncertain l'iords:
'And through the veil of' the not distant f'uture I
see the vision of' a great Republic of' the ~merald
Isle, and I behold tyrannical England sunk in the
slough of' insignificance and degradation!2J
However, something happened in 1869, which caused
the celebration o f' the Fourth to lose its usual exuberance.
The reporter does not seem to have knol'in the cause of'
friction, but the results were as follows:
The Fourth was celebrated here in Columbia on
the f'if'th, if not in grand style at least in as good
shape as could have been expected considering the
extreme lukewarmness and right down lack o~
patriotism of a majority o f' the native born Americans ,
who coined some excuse or other f'or not wishing to
participate in the celebrations. The naturalized
citizens refused to turn out with their organizations
because the "natives" refused.
The Odd Fellows ,
Hibernians, Fenians, children of the Catholic school
and several other small fry organizations voted to
"stay at home" that day and did so.24
VI .

CHRISTMAS COLLECTIONS AT SAINT ANNE ' S

One of' the f'ew documents that are still available
on Saint Anne's, is the Household Expense Book f'or the years
1862 through 1870.

The docwnent the writer used \'ias not

the original but a copy.

This copy was discovered in 1958

by the librarian of' the Tuolumne County Library as she was
sorting out old papers with the purpose of' destroying those
\'Which had no value.

Fortunately , the value of' this document

2Jwalsh , ££• cit., p. 84.
24sonora Union Democrat, July 10, 1869. ·
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was recognized by the curator of the Tuolumne County Museum.
It was thus saved and made available to researchers.

It

seemed to the writer that one way to make use of this i n formation 'vas to compile a list showing the collections made
on Christmas Sunday during those years and also the donations
taken the Sunday immediately preceding Christmas for the
same years .
two areas .

The writer feels that this will shed light in
First , the size of the congregation .

This can

best be judged by the size o f the collection on the Sunday
preceding Christmas .

Second , the collection may g ive some

little clue to the relative economic prosperity of the
c ommunity d u ring these years .
the Christmas collection.

This can best be judged by

For these reasons the writer

lists the fig ures .
The writer will not attempt to draw any lengthy
conclu sions from this data , since without considerable
informati on concerning weather conditions on these particular days , the amount of sickness in the community at the
time , and other variab les , such c o nclusions 'vould be rather
shallow .

One cannot hel p but wonder at the cause of the

drastic drop in the amount of the collection for the
Christmas of 1864 .

But the only conclusion one can draw

with any deg ree of assura nce is the g eneral one : that the
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number o£ parishioners and their financial resources seemed
to be in a general decline during these years.
The writer also £eels that examples o£ the income
and outlay o£ the pastor , Father Smith, behreen 1862 and

1870 might be o£ some value in understanding the daily life
o£ this devoted man.

The two examples l-Thich the l-Triter has

chosen are August, 1862 , and January , 1867 .

'!'he se tl-TO months

were chosen because they seem to be more complete than many
o£ the other months entered in the account bool< .

As has

already been stated, the Household Account Book used by the
writer is a copy and, therefore, it is impossible to judge
whether the original was incomplete or whether omissions
were made by the copyist.

In any case, these tl-To months

seem complete and therefore they are presented here.
One conunent the l-Triter would like to make lest Father
Smith be misjudged by the reader.

In both monthly accounts

large purchases o£ wine are recorded.

However , this does

not necessarily mean that the wine was purchased £or the
private consumption o£ the pastor.

During this period both

bread and wine were distributed to the parishioners at
communion by the church, and it is probable that the
majority o£ the purchase o£ l-Tine went £or this purpose .

TABLE III
CHRISTMAS COLLECTIONS FROM 1863-1870

167 .00

28 . 95

1864

95.00

18.00

1865

190 .00

10 .40

1866

231. 00

17.50

1863

1867

$

Not available

1868

180 .00

12 . 00

1869

92.00

12 . 50

1870

109 .00

5 . 5o 2 5

25usaint Anne ' s Household Expense Book 1862-1870,"
( Sonora, California: Tuolumne County Museum , 1959).

TABLE IV
INCOME AND OUTLAY BETWEEN 1862-1870

1862
Aug. 4

"

9

II

11

II

II

II

12

"

16

II

II
II

II

19
21

II

II

II

II

II

22

II

II

Aug. 9
II
10
II

II

II

15

II

II

II

17

II

II

II

18
23

II
II

24

II

Jl

II

II

II

II

to Mr . Buckley for 2 goats
for one Bail of Hay
to house expenses
to house hold expense
one Toll Stanaslaw [sic J River
to Murphys
to 4i gallons wine
another expense
one gallon K~recin
to house hold expense groceries
to Mr . Kelly for Horse and bugg y
to Frisco
another exp .
to 2 pairs bridles
to one bail of hay

10.00
2 .75

Baptism

1 2 . 00
12 . 50
35 .00
20·. 00
1 2 .50
29 .00

II

Collectio n
Assumption Collection
Baptism
Sunday Collection
Je ffers onville
Baptism
II

Collection
II

Collection at Jeffersonville
Baptism

5.50
2.00
2 .00

5.50
0 . 50
l. 7 5

5 . 00
5 .00
0.60
1.00
2.75
49 . J5

4 . 00

J.OO
12.50
35.00
29 . 90
6.25
5 . 00

TABLE IV

1867
Jan. 10
It
12
It
22
It

24

11

It

It

27

Jan. 5
It
6
It
12
It
16
It
19
It
26
It

11

It

It

Butcher Bill
Eggs
By cash :for a case o:f wine to
v. Rev . Father Crake
Sent to Mother
Cost o:f exchange
Levi ' s Bill :for Sutan O>ic ~
cloths
Collection
It

Ephi:fany

It

Babtism McNamee
Collection
It

Intentio n
Babtism

2 6"Household Account Book. "

18 . 50
2 . 50
20.00
150 . 00
6.00

15.00
12.50
7.20
17 . 50
14. 00
8.20
2 . 50

5 . oo26
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VII .

SAINT ANNE ' S FIRST SCHOOL

There is some question as to when Saint Anne's School
was started.

Pownall implies that it was prior to 1860 when

he says that "the old school was used until about into the
1860 1 s. 11 27

However , Doc t or Aubrey Neasham of the California

State Park Service says "Saint Anne ' s parochial school was
started on May 20 , 1861, and
church. 11 28

l~as

first housed in the older

The old church , it will be remembered , '~as

located on Gold Street at the corner of Washing ton Street .
There is also some disagreement as to who the teacher
was who first taught in the parochial school .

Pownall says

"Miss McDonald was the first teacher ; Father Grey was in
charge . "29

According to John B. Mc~'nroy as quoted in

Walsh , Miss Mary Murphy was first and Miss McDonald the
third teacher . JO
Some of the people

'~ho

a ttended the old school,

according to Pownall , were Rose :Horgan , whom he remembers
as a big girl , the three McCarthy boys £rom Springfield

27Pownall, £E• cit., p. 2.
28"Saint Anne's School" Business File, ( Colwnbia ,
California; State Park File , 1959) , III , ~5 .
29pownall , loc . cit .
J 0 1falsh , .2.E.• cit . , p . 82 .
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John, Jerry and McDovish, and the Arive boys, Tom, Gus ,
Louis and Charles.Jl
VIII.

SAINT ANNE'S SECOND SCHOOL

A new school hous e was built for Saint Anne's in
1862.

Archbishop Alemany purchased some land for the

building from Terence Riley on September JO, 1862.

The

parcel of land on which the school stood was near the church
on the road leading out o f Columbia to Sonora.

To give the

specific location and size of the land the writer includes
the deed.
Terence Riley sold to Joseph S . Alemany for
$15.00 a parcel of land starting at a stake 75' N.E.
of road leading from Columbia to Sonora and 100' N
of the fence enclosing the Catholic burial ground
from thence E 75' to a stake, then N 60' t o a stake,
then W 90', then 75' to the beginning.J2
Mr. John H. Grady o f San Francisco, as quoted in lvalsh ,

remembers the school house as:
• • • situated on the extreme left hand as you
went into town, just b efor e one w·ould reach Fallon 1 s
Hotel.
I remember that a famil y named Chapin lived
on the right as you entered the school premises.JJ

J 2 "Tuolumne Claim Book IV," p. 212.
JJlvalsh, E.E.• cit. , p. 82.

6J
John B. McEnroy describes the location o£ the school as
being

.

11

.•

located on the north side o£ the road going

west out o£ Columbia, about ,..here the cabin o£ Dan Haynes
stood-say , a hundred yards west o£ Kelly's stable • • .... J4
The building was just two rooms.

It is interesting

to note that this division was not made on the basis o£
grade level but rather on the basis o£ sex.

The boys '"ere

placed in one room under the instruction o£ a male teacher,
and the girls were placed in the other under a female
teacher.

The f'irst two teachers in the ne''l school 'l'lere

Miss Mary Murphy and Mr. Hostetter .

The cost of' this new

building was about $1,600 and scho ol was supported by the
congregation , which contributed about $1 , 000 per year £or

its upkeep . J.5
The enrollment at the new school was rather large,
1vhen the school was f'irst opened , the enr o llment stood at
about ninety students.J6

An annual examination of' the

students was held each year .

In the year 186.5 the examina-

tion was held on Monday, Au g ust

7.

The children at this

examination were questioned by Father Smith.

J4Ibid .
J5Tuolumne Courier , May 7, 1864.
J6Ibid .

The Sonora
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Union Democrat described the event:
On Monday, the 7th inst., the annual Examination
of St. Ann 1 s [sic] School came off with the usual
success and brilliancy. There was a large attendance
of the Parents of the children and friends of the
institution, ''lho, as was natural, took much interest
in all the exercises, especially in those '\'lhere the
competition for merit was closely contested.
In the forenoon the pupils of the advanced classes
,.,ere put through a rather searching examination by
the Rev. Father who notwithstanding the very difficult
question which he frequently proposed, counted it
sometimes no easy matter to decide w·hose brow the
entwined laurel should grace .
I could mention the
names of some children who particularly distinguished
themselves, whose prompt and pointed answering would
have done credit to riper years and older heads, who
would be worthy of the best schools in our State,
but I think it more prudent not to descend to particulars, lest a spirit of jealousy mig ht arise amongst
those inferior merit, who although answering fairly ,
did not attract any special notice .
The exhibition, which came off in the afternoon,
was indeed quite an agreeable entertainment. Mothers
were astonished at these performances of their little
ones; and not infrequently evinced rather sensible
sig ns o f how they felt under the circumstances.
1ve had opening and closing addresses, Dialogues,
speeches, Poetic effusions , and very fine selections
of songs, which were admirably rendered by the
people at intervals during the exercises.
At the conclusion Rev. Father Auger, of Sonora ,
made a few brief remarks, in which he e xpressed his
entire satisfaction with what he had seen and heard ,
and exhorted the children ever to bear in mind those
wholesome lessons of Christian morality which they
had learned within the walls of Saint Ann 1 s (s ic~.J
School .
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The prizes were then awarded by Rev. Father Smith,
and all retired lvell pleased lvi th the entertainment
they received from the children and entirely satisfied
w·ith manner in lvhich the school is conducted .
It may be out of place here, that while we educate
nearly half the school-going children of this community
without distinction of creed or color , we do not get
so much as one cent of the Public School fund.
Nay
more , that after taxing ourselves voluntarily to the
annual amount of $1,000 for the support of our own
school, we are obliged , against all justice , to
maintain Public Schools to lvhich, for g ood reasons,
we cannot conscientiously send our children.
Is this as it ought to be under a free liberal
government , such as we boast of in this country? May
we hope that this state of' things shall not allvays
last--that our le g islative body thoroug hly purged
of the leaven of bigotry and illiberality, will give
so important a subject the consideration that it
really deserves . 37
It i s interesting to note that the school was educating
nearly one half of the children of school age in Columbia at
that time.

A question which still causes controversy today,

that of government aid to parochial schools, seems to h a ve
elicited quit e a bit of comment even then .
In the y e ar 1866 the attendance was up to 106
students . 38

In 1867 the averag e daily attendance at the

school was over eighty.39

37sonora Union De mocrat , Aug ust 19 , 1865.

38Ibi~, March 24, 1866 .
39Ibid., July 13 , 1867.
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In 1870 the Sonora Union Democrat reported the
annual examination of Saint Anne ' s School:
This institution of l earning is so long established
and has been so often before our public that it requires no introduction from us. The school-house was
cleared of its desks, and a neat stage erected at
one extremity of the room.
The national ensign bore
a most conspicious part in the making up of
decorations; whether it was f or the purpose of
instilling into the youthful pupils those patriotic
principles which the sight of that gorgeous banner
is calculated to inspire, or whether it was that it
formed a most convenient piece of drapery for filling
up the empty spaces, we are unable to say, nor is
it necessary to determine that question; whether one
or the other was the object, it may be safely said
that it accomplished both.
The exercises consisted
of the usual entertainments incident to such occasions,
viz; reading, declamations , singing, original
compositions, etc. To say that they passed off
pleasantly would hardly be expressing the feelings
of the audience, as far as we were able to judge .
It was quite a credit to the pupils, a gratification
to the parents, and an encouragement to the teachers.
The declamations ran the whole gamut , from the few
simple lines of Robin red-breast by the lisping
child of seven summers to the elegant original
composition upon the prospects of Columbia by the
advanced pupil. We do not like to particularize
where there was so much excellence in general ,
especially where we consider that it is natures gifts
which cause the few to shine above the many, and not
so much their own individual application. 1fe are
decidely in favor of these little displays by the
school children.
They encourage their rising
ambiti on, they impart confidence, and add that
pow·erful stimulus to their efforts called emul a tion. 4o
We have several lists and descriptions of the teachers
who t aught at Saint Anne's Scho ol.

4oibid., August 20 , 1870.

Mr . Hostetter, John Grady
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tells us, "lived in Shaw Flat.

He had just returned :from

service in the Civil War, had been
badly.n4l

l~ounded

and limped

Miss Mary Murphy, according to Grady, lived in

Gold Springs.

"She also sang in the choir and was principal

o:f one of the leading schools in San Francisco at her
death. n42

Mr. John McEnroy gives us a list of the teachers
who taught at Saint Anne's.

As he remembers,

Miss Mary Murphy was the first teacher in the
Catholic school in Columbia, Miss O' Byrne the second
teacher, Miss Mary McDonald the third teacher and
Miss Rose Murphy the fourth. After that there were
men teachers in the :following order Hostetter,
Rooney , ~urlong (dismissed by the priest in two days
because of lack o :f education); then Smith, next
Doherty and I think one named Tormey. Hug h Farley
was teaching '~hen I moved away from dear old Columbia. 4J
Julia Smith of Oakland also recalls the first teacher, Miss
Murphy, and g oes on , "another teacher I remember was Miss
Pow·ers and I have often heard my sister l'iary say that she
hated her very much, lvhich was most unchristianlike. n44
In regard to the school she also recalled,
I have a little book which was given to me by
Father Smith as a prize in composition.
It· is dated
1865, so the schoolhouse must have exis ted previous
to that .
Other teachers I remember in that little

4lwalsh, loc . cit.
4 2 Ibid .
4Jibid.
44 Ibid.,

P • 81.
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school were Michael Mullany (he was a great Fenian);
also a gentleman by the name o f Tormey; another
named Farley; and Mary Costello and Miss O' Byrne did
some teaching there too.45
Miss Mary Harp of Middletown, recalling her school days,
says she started going to school at Saint Anne 's in 1866 .
Miss Murphy was her teacher but,
The next year • • • Mr . Daugherty was put in
charge of the boys, and Mary Brennan in charge of
the girls .
This was in 1867 , if I remember rightly.
Mr. Daugherty was cranky and unfriendly to women
and was supposed to have studied to be a priest.46
In connection with the school, the writer would like
to relate a story from his own family.

The Carney family

lived in Springfield from the middle 1850's well into the
1860 ' s .

Springfield is located about two miles from

Columbia, off the road leading to Sonora.

The story , which

I have heard often, is that although the public school in
Springfield was located right across the street from the
Carney home, the instruction at Saint Anne ' s school was
so superior that Mr. Carney made h is seven children tramp
six miles e very day to attend the Catholic school.

The

writer feels the story is remembered because of the
inability of his g randfather and the rest of the children
properly to equate the v alue of the improved education
against the long walk this improvement necessitated.

45Ibid., p. 82.
46Ibid., p. 8J.
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A picnic for the children of the school was held
in May of 1866 :

"The children of the Catholic School,

Columbia, had a grand pic-nic [sic]

party last Thursday

out in a g rove, near Donda's Milk Ranch, one and a half
miles west of the city.

Those who attended say the little

folks enjoyed themselves amazingly.n47
A story concerning Father Smith a nd the school is
remembered by Mr. R.C. Davis of San Francisco .

While the

nwnber of children remembered by Mr. Davis may be exaggerated,
the personality of the priest is rather well demonstrated .
lve had a very rainy ,..,.inter in 186J. I was ,..,.or king for Starbord and Turner as a carpenter . They
also dealt in stovewood.
My job was to deliver
this wood all over town.
On coming down the hill
after delivering a load on a certain occasion, my
cartwheel struck the corner of the schoolhouse and
tore off the boards the full length of' the building.
I could not control the horse till we reached the
foot of the hill .
Looking back I sa,..,. approaching
about two hundred children and Father Smith at their
head. This looked bad to me , yet I was too
frightened to run.
I told Father Smith I ,..,.as very
sorry as it was an accident .
He replied: "Accidents
may happen through carelessness. You could put a
man ' s eye out through accident, but you could not
give back the eye . 11
"No Father, 11 I replied , "I
could not give back the eye , but I can repair the
building and I will. 11 I have never for g otten this
and by it I am reminded of the old school . 48

47Tuolumne Courier , May 5, 1866.
48walsh, loc. cit.
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IX.

SAINT ANNE'S SCHOOL SOCIETY

Saint Anne's school was a free school; no tuition
was charged .

Because of' this it was necessary to form a

society to provide funds £or the school.

This society was

called the "Saint Anne's School Society."

The rates o£ the

Society £or those times were rather high.

For married men

belonging to the society, the dues were one dollar per
month.

For single men, the dues were £i£ty cents per

month.

The single men were compensated £or the outlay,

since they didn't have children, by the free use o£ the
school library.

To us today, this may seem a small reward,

but in Columbia at this time books were at a premium , and
so this access to a library probably meant a g r e at deal to
them.49

In the article in which the above information was

found, the writer also found this comment on the building
o£ the new school:
When I visited Columbia Aug ust 29, the society
were discussing about building a new school house
o£ a larg er capacity than the old one-the increase
in the number o£ scholars demanding it. In about
three hours they had collected $188. 50 in subscriptions £or the purpose . 50
0£ course the dues l'lhich the society me mbers paid
could not completely support the school, and so it was

49s onora Union Democrat, September 27, 1862 .
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necessary to hold festivals at which funds could be raised.
We have already had occasion to see how successful festivals
and bazaars were during this period of' Columbia ' s history,
and these festivals for school support were no exception.
A description of' one of' these parties appears in the Sonora
Union Democrat for January 10 , 186) .
We have to thank our friends of' Saint Anne ' s
Scho ol Society of' Columbia for a complimentary
ticket to their festival, which carne off last
Wednesday night . Althou g h unable to be present we
learn that it was a fine affair, largely attended
and highly creditable to all concerned . The Saint
Anne ' s School is a deserving institution, and we
are much pleased 1\'i th its success . 51
As li"e have said, this li"as an annual aff'air and in
September o f 1864 we find the following notice concerning
the festival:

"Annual festival at theatre, \fednesday ,

October 19 , 1864-Proceeds to Saint Anne ' s Church and
School. u52
In the Tuolumne Courier of' October 22 , 1864 , in an
article describing this occasion, li"e find the statement
that these festivals had been held for the last six years . 5J
We can assume then, that the society must have begun sometime around 1858.

These festivals netted considerable

money for Saint Anne's School .

The price of' the tickets

5lsono~a Union Democrat, January 10 , 186) .
52Tuolumne Courier , September 17, 1864 .
5JTuolumne Courier, October 22 , 1864 .
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was two dollars apiece .

The Sonora Union Democrat o£

September 2, 1865 tells us that at the annual festival held
on August JO o£ that year £or the benefit o£ Saint Anne's
Church and School, two hundred tickets were sold and the
festival netted two thousand dollars .
reporter:

According to the

" 0£ course the crowd was immense, and the way

the ladies made the gentlemen 'shell out ' was astonishing
to behold .

Everything passed o££ in the best possible

manner , and the a££air reflects the highest credit on all
concerned."54
Almost all organizations which held festivals and
bazaars during these years , the Catholic Church included,
held them at Cardinell's Hall and Theater.

There were

three halls in all; £ire destroyed the £irst two.
stood on the same site .

All

They were located on Washington

Street between Main a nd Broadway Streets during the period
February 1857 to the late l860 ' s . 55
In the year 1870 the Sonora Union Democrat carried
a rather long announcement on the forthcoming festival.
This article gives a g ood description o£ the reputation
o£ the school at that time.

It follows in its entiret y.

54sonora Union Democrat, September 2, 1865.
55nr . A. Neasham ,
O£i'icial Report to State ,
(Columbia, California: State Park ~~. 1959]; I, p. 24.
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We would call the attention of our readers to
the Festival for the benefit o f Saint Anne ' s School ,
Columbia , to take place on the 28th inst. at that
town .
Among the edu cational establishments in our
county , St. Anne ' s has occupied a prominent and
highly creditable position for the last ten or twelve
years . The advantages of the institution are free
to a ll orphans and the children of wido,'ls regardless
of creed , and the t''lo terms for other scholars are
so low (one dollar per month) for the members o f one
family (no matt e r h ow many children they ma y h a ve)
as almost to entitle it to be considered a free
school .
Of course means must be raised from some
source to support the establishment , and this
Festiv al is for that laudable p u rpose.
Having
stated the object of the Festival, we deem it almost
superfluous to add the hope, that it will receive
the patronage of the public , since the people of our
county have never failed to lend their assistance ,
''~hen called upon , to the c a use of educa tion .
We
must also not forget to state that every preparation
is being made to render the evening ' s entertainment
a most attractive and brilliant affair and when we
add , that it is under the management of the g ood
taste, b eauty , and fashion of Columbia we say
enough to ass ure all of it s success in this respect . 56
X.

SAINT ANNE ' S SCHOOL ENTERTAimfENT

The entertainment at Medley ' s Hall in Columbia ,
on Friday week was a complete success. The pupils
of St. Anne ' s school gave entire satisfaction to the
very large audience present . The ex-teacher Mr .
Hugh Farley , fell in for a g reat share of the merited
applause .
The laug hable pieces entitled "Box & Cox" was
( sic ) performed by :t-:Ir . Hugh Farley , Mr. C. Metzger
a~:t-:Ir. Courtwright and e licited frequent outbursts

56sonora Union De mocrat, September 24, 1870.
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of' laughter and applause.
It ·was very f'unny , and
was well rece~ved , af'ter the more moral pieces by
the youngsters . Dur~ng the preparat~on , or rather
adapt~on of' the stage etc ., to "Box & Cox ' s" ~dea ,
there was mus~c and s~ng~ng by way of' ~nterlude ~
s u ppose . M~ss Morgan f'~ngered the Melod~an and
Mr . Metzger , 'd th a posse of' young vocal~sts f'rom
the publ~c school, gave some beautiful s~ng~ng.
It
went f'irst rate to o . }~ . Farley, af'ter the
performance , was presented by the pup~ls o f' the
sen~or class f'rom Saint Anne ' s ''~~ th a nice napk~n
r~ng.
The souvenir was accompan~ed by an address
read by M~ss Hannah G~bbons, to ''~h~ch , you may be
sure , the rec~p~ent responded ~n an appropriate
manner .
S~n ce then, I ' ve heard that n~ne g~rls of'
the sen~ or class pa~d a v~si t to Mr . se,'lell , ~n
order to ge t the~r p~ ctures to present to Mr .
Farley. The supper on Fri. n~ght was " tip-t op. tt 57
XI .
The last

SAINT ANNE ' S SCHOOL CLOSES

res~dent

pr~est ,

Columbia in 1871 , but the school

Father Spellman, lef't
cont~nued

und er the

direction of' voluntary teachers supervised by the pastor
at Sonora.
th~rd

In 1866 a new schoo l was built (th~s was the

school) on the h~ll just below the church .

Th~s

was the building used unt~l the school was closed . 58
According to Father Walsh the school continued
until 1874.
~s

The

wr~ter

doubts this, and f'eels that there

a reason to believe that the school may have closed

June of' 187 2 , two ye ars earlier than reported by Father

57Ib~d. , February 17 , 1872 .

58walsh , ££· cit ., p . 86.

~n
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Walsh.
first,

There are two reasons for the writer's belief:
there are no reports of School Festivals after 1872,

and yet we know that these festivals were necessary to
finance the school, since the tuition was so low that a
deficit always occurred.

And second, because of

announcements which appeared in the Sonora Union De1nocrat
in Aug u s t of 1872:
We are informed, that the pupils of Saint
Patrick's School, Sonora , and the former ones of
St. Anne ' s Columbia, are in the course oi' training
for a great splurge sometime in September. They
are to give theatricals and other entertainments,
comical, instructive and amusing . 59
The term "former" in this report can have only two
meaning s: first, tha t these children had graduated from
Saint Anne 1 s and therefore

'~ere

11

former" pupils, or that

the school had been closed; and therefore , all those pupils
in attendance at the time would be considered "former"
students.

Because of the nature of the prog ram the writer

feels that the latter meaning is the probable one; since
the prog ram was made up of pupils of one school, why use
g raduates of another?

Why use pupil s from Saint Anne's

at all, since the pro g ram was a benefit for Saint Patrick' s ,
unless , of course, these former pupils would be attending

59sonora Union Democrat, Au g ust 17, 1872.
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Saint Patrick's School the following year; and if they were
to attend Saint Patrick ' s School the obvious reason for it
was that Saint Anne's School had been closed.

In any case,

Walsh states that the school was forced to close because
of a large drop in enrollment which made continuation of
classes impractica1.60
We have a rather amusing account of a problem which
the public school had with the transfer students from Saint
Anne ' s School.

This account comes from Mr. Fabian Pope of

Lone Pine, California.
1vhen the Catholic school quit, and they started
public school , what a t~e Mr . Metzger used to have!
~s trouble was breaking them of the brogue, which
some of them sure had for awhile.61
XII.

THE JEFFERSONVILLE CHUHCH

Near the little town of Springfield a new cownunity
developed.

This comnmnity was called Jeffersonville and

was made up mostly of Catholics.

With the approval of

Father Smith, these people erected a church , which they
called Our Lady of the Host Holy Rosary.

This church was

erected in 186), and Father Smith acted as pastor for it
and served Mass there every Sunday along with his other

601valsh, .2:£· cit. , p. 87.
6libid .
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duties at Columbia.

During the 1870's, both the to·wn and

the church disappeared.62
XIII.

A l-1ISSION AT SAINT

ANN~'

S

In 1867 a mission was given at Saint Anne's by a
Father Henneberry, w·ho was the Precious Blood lt""ather.
this occasion J40 persons received the Sacraments.

On

Besides

Father Smith, Father Cassidy of San Andreas, and Father
Arden, A Dominican, acted as confessors.6J
XIV.

FATHER SMITH LEAVES COLUMBIA

During the latter half of the 1860's, Father Smith's
health beg an to f'ail.

Because of this, he was forc e d to

curtail his activities, althoug h he continued to serve Mass
every day.

To help him in his work, two priests were sent

to Columbia; F'ather 1-faurice McGrath and Father Sanchez.
Father Sanchez came to Columbia mainly to evang elize the
Mexicans of Tuolumne County.64

A Father James Quinn became

assistant pastor at Columbia sometime in 1869.65

62 Ibid. , P• 85 .
6Jibid.
64Ibid.
65 "Liber :tvlatrimonorium. "

Toward
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the end of 1869,

~ather

Smith left Columbia , much to the

sorrow of his parishioners.

Little of life was left for

him, for he died in San Francisco , on January 15, 1870.

66walsh, loc. cit.

CHAPTER VII
DECAY AND RECONSTRUCTION
I.

FATHER DOMINIC SPELLMAN

Father Smith was succeeded by Father Dominic
Spellman as pastor at Saint Anne ' s . l

The first official

act of Father Spellman that we have a record of , is a
marriage he pe.rfo rmed on April 17, 1870. 2

The congregation

at Saint Anne ' s during this period must hav e been comparatively small, as it was necessary t o hold onl y one mass
on Sunday .

Mass was held at Columbia every other Sunday ;

on alternate Sundays it was celebrated at Sonora .

The

hour of the mass was nine o ' clock in Colwnbia and tenthirty at Sonora.J
The congregation of Saint Anne ' s by the end of
1870 had dwindled to about two hundred , and so in February
of 1871 Father Spellman was relieved of his duties at
Saint Anne ' s .

The exact date of Father Spellman's depar-

t u re was February 20 , 1871 . 4

The follo,dng notice

1 Walsh , ££ • cit., p . 86 .
211 Liber Matrimonorium. "

Jsonora Union Democrat, February
4walsh, ££·

·t

~·,

p.

86 •

5 , 1870 .
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appeared in the Sonora Union Democrat of February 25, 1871:
Reverend Dominic Spellman who has officiated
since the death of Father Smith, as pastor of the
Catholic Church at Columbia, has been transferred
to the Parish of Woodland , Yolo county.
During his
short residence in this county he drew around him
numerous circle of friends who regret his departure
from their midst.
He is a gentleman of fine
attairunents , a ripe scholar, and of an unassuming ,
kind, genial, disposition that cannot fail to
surround him with friends wherever he may go. On
Monday night he left for his ne1v Parish with the
prayers and wishes of his late parishioners and
friends that he may be favored with long years of
health and usefulness.
For the present the Parish
of Colwnbia will be under charge of !<'ather McKeogh,
Pastor of Sonora.5
Father Spellman was the last resident pastor at
Columbia, and from this time on it became the duty of' the
Sonora church to care for the spiritual needs of the
Catholic people of Columbia.

II.
'\Vi thout

A FIRE AT SAINT ANNE ' S

the care of a priest, Saint Anne's seems to

have been left to £end for itself.

Except £or the masses

which took place on alternate Sundays, there seems to have
been little activity at the old church.

It is not too

surprising therefore to find the £ollo1ving notice in the
Sonora paper:

"A fire broke out at Saint Anne ' s Church in

5sonora Union Democrat, February 25 , 1871.
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May 187 5 · "

The article goes on to say that while the :fire

did not burn the chu rch d own it did do some damage t o the
interior .

This, we can assume, contributed to the terrible

deterioration which caused the church to be completely

aban~oned in 1911.6
III .

ABANDONMENT OF SAINT ANNE'S

Saint Anne ' s struggled on until 1911.

During this

period, services were held occasionally by a priest :from
So nora.

Some o:f the priests who served Saint Anne's during

this period were Father J.B. McNally , Thomas Phillips ,
T. Larkin, W.J. McKeogh, .A. Fasanotti , and P.R. Lynch. 7

In

1911, however , services had to be discontinued because the
condition o:f the building made its occupancy unsa:fe .

The

walls '{ere cracked , the :floor was sagging, and the roo:f
was in bad condition.8

The cupola had been partially

destroyed by the elements, and the :framework which supported
the bell was so wobbly that the sexton had to "stand out
:from under " when pulling the bell rope .

During the

previous year many o:f the graves were opened and the

6nsaint Anne ' s Church," Business File (Colwnbia,
California: State Park File , 1959) , III , p . J.
7Ibid., p . 4
8Ibid.' p . 4
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occupants moved to new graves in the Catholic cemetery in
Sonora .9
The old story o£ gold under Saint Anne ' s still
persisted , and the property w·as sold to T .

c.

Craw£ord , a

London mining agent , who had mining interests below
Jamestown.

Craw£ord ' s company planned to tear down the

church and crush the bricks to extract any g old they might
contain.

Th ey then proposed to overturn all o£ the earth

on the site in hopes o £ £inding gold.10
The newspaper reported t hat:

" On many occasi ons it

has been reported that gold was £ound in the old graveyard
by g ravediggers."

It also stated that graves at Saint

Anne ' s had been dug to the depth o£ twelve £eet rather than
the regulation eight £eet , the reason being that the g rave
diggers would, in so doing , increase their chances o£
£inding g old . ll
The last mass was said by Father Patrick Guerin on
Sunday , January 15, 1911 at 10:)0 o'clock.

It was the last

service o£ a series covering £i£ty-seven years . 1 2

9The Tuolumne Independent, January 12, 1911 .
lOibid.
11 Ibid .
1 2 Ibid.

8J
A description of Father Guerin is g iven in the Great
Register Tuolumne County, California , 1898.

According to

the Register, Father Guerin at that time was thirty-one
years old, he \ias six feet one and one half inches tall,
he had a light complexion, brown eyes and dark hair.
Father Guerin was born in Ireland and became a naturalized
citizen on Aug ust J , 1894, in the Superior Court of
Tuolumne County.lJ
The people of Columbia \ihen they realized that
their church was to be destroyed were extremely upset over
the prospect o f losing their beloved old place of worship.
Meeting s were held and protests were drawn up and presented
to Father Guerin.

So great was the general concern over

the loss of the church that Father Guerin found it necessary
to travel to Sacramento to lay these protests before Bishop
Grace .

The deed from Bishop Grace to Crawford was already

on file in the Tuolumne County Court House in Sonora , but
Bishop Grace agreed to rescind the sale in vie\i of' the deep
concern shmin by the people of Colwnbia.l4

lJGreat Reg ister Tuolwnne County, California,
(Jamestown, California: Mother Lode Magnet Print, 1898. )
P• 27 •

14Tuolwnne Independent, February 2J , 1911 .
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With the money f'rom the sale of' Saint Anne's a nelt
church was to have been built in Columbia.

But since the

sale did not materialize no f'unds were available f'or the
construction of' a new edif'ice .

However, services could not

be held in Saint Anne ' s bec a use of' its condition and no
f'unds were available f'or its repair; therefore, the church
remained unused f'or f'if'teen years.l5

People who visited

the church during this period have described to the writer
the sad condition into lthich it f'ell.

The doors of' the

church , sagging on their rusty hinges, banged in the wind .
The once rich plum velvet hangings of' the church's.
confessional \tere now f'aded and rotting; the bright stained
glass windows, once the pride of' the parish, were now g one,
and in their place '"ere gaping hol es throug h which gnome
O\tls, who had taken up residence, passed unhindered .

From

the stories one hears, it comes as a surprise that people
had enough courage to try to restore this ruin of' a church.
IV .

SAINT ANNE ' S IS RESTORED

The f'irst attempt to repair Saint Anne ' s Church
occurred before it was abandoned .

15Ibid.

A benef'it was staged
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£or the purpose o£ raising money £or a ne''l £loor .

The

bene£it took place on April 3, 1893 , and was held at Fallon
Hall in Columbia .

The chairman o£ the a££air ''las R.P.S .

Pope , assisted by Isaac Courtwrig ht and Jake Georg e . · In
all, twenty-three people participated in the prog ram.

The

bene£it was quite an elaborate a££air as the reader can
discern £rom the portion o£ the prog ram reproduced belo''l .
PROGRAJ.i
Fallon ' s Hall, Columbia
Entertainment and Dance
in Aid o£
Saint Ann's (sicJ Church
Easter Monday , April 3 , 1893
Overture • •

the Acts
. . . . Between
Co lumbia Orchestra
Part 1

Easter Chant •
• St . Ann ' s ~icJ Choir
Declamation • • • • Erin ' s Day --Miss Theresa Baccigalupi
Baritone Solo
• The Wol£
V. J . F. Dieu
Vocal Duet • • • • • Music and Her Sister Song,
Miss May Mans£ield , Soprano ;
Niss Fannie Mansf·ield, Alto
Tenor Solo • • • . • A. E . Bird
Character Son g • • • No Irish Need Apply
Miss Tennie Morgan
Vocal Duet and Quintette Chorus • • • • •
Cantilna , Miss Laura Siebert, Soprano ,
Miss Rose Siebert , Alto , Chorus - A. E . Bird ,
Tenor, M. F. Brady , Baritone , Georg e Conlin ,
Basso
Overture .

La Diadem
Columbia Orche stral6

16sonora Union Democrat, Aug ust 4 , 1923 .
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Part one was followed by parts two and three , both of which
'~ere

similar t o part one in length and content .

This benefit

seems to have been the last effort made to raise money for
Saint Anne ' s until 192).
On August 14 , 192) , the following announcement
appeared in the Sono ra Union Democrat:
All the talk of the last ten years about the
restoration o f the old Saint Anne ' s Catholic Church
in Columbia has finally stimulated definite action
and an organizati on '~as effected in Native Sons's
Hall this week.
Columbia Parlor No . 58 NSGW played host to
Tuolumne Parlor No . 114 NSGW and Tuolumne County
Cou ncil No. 2165 Knights o f Columbus .
John W. Nash,
who had been married at St . Anne ' s presided .
Knights of Columbus and NSGW will work j ointly
on project - raise $) , 000.00 for restoration .
Restoration Cornmi ttee of Saint Ann ' s [ sic
Jos . A. Luddy
Hardin
J.O . Bigelo1~
F. G. Dondero

Ro,~an

J

Church

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Board of Directors
John W. Nash , J . J . Rocca, W.E. Baker , Daniel Newman,
A. So lari , 1-fatt Marshall, Ed Powers , C.E . Grant ,
Joseph Oneta , Wm . Harrington, J . J. Muzio , J . A. Van
Harlingen.
First big event will be a celebration on
Admission Day under the direction o f the Columbia
Parlor . l?

l?sonora Union Democrat, July 14, 192) .
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In o rder to create interest in the restoration of
Saint Anne's, and also to gain information on the history
of the church, a small receptacle in the brick

'~all

at the

south end of the church was opened in Aug ust of 1923.
Inside were found some papers, bills, and accounts.

Accord-

ing to the papers, work was started on the church late in

'55 or early ' 56, all heavy brick and carpentry done by
1856 and finished by November JO of that year .

Cornelius

Riordan of Sonora in charge of brickwork, Marshall and
Northrup, carpentry, James Loftus built pews, J.lv. Brazee
furnished most all lumber.l8
By the end of' August most of the plans for the
celebration to be held on Admission Day seemed to have
been completed.

According to a newspaper announcement

the program would be as follows:
Ass ociat ed with the celebration of Admission
Day, there will be a religious service the day
preceding Sunday, September 9 at 10 A.M. mass will
be celebrated in the open air in front of Saint
Anne ' s ; Celebrant Father J. Gilmartin, assisted
by the local choir, augmented by some talented
soloist from the large cities.
Senator J.B.
Curtin will make the address and the old bell l'fil.l
be hung.l9
The bell was rehung on August Jl, 1923.

"Ed Hill

with a committee of Native Sons replaced the old Bell of
Saint Anne's.

It was taken

dm~n

in January 1911, and

18sonora Union Democrat, Aug ust 20 , 1923.
19sonora Union Democrat, September 1, 1923.
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stored in the rear of' the express of'f'ic e f'or tw·el ve years. n20
On Admission Day the big event occurred, and while
the number of' people attending was smaller than expected , the
program went of'f' quite w·ell .

According to the newspaper

about two hundred people attended the Mass .

Extreme heat

was given by the newspaper as the reason f'o r the poor
attendance.
The Bell was rung f'or the first time since 1911,
when it was taken dow·n after the last mass said by
Father Patrick Guerin on January 15 , 1911 .
The altar was erected b etween the door o f' the
church and a small grounded plat:form entirely in
the o pen.
Fathe r Gilmartin was served at the altar
by John Dent one o:f Quartz , and Masters Ben Hardin ,
J ack Kennedy , and Raymond Gui zo .
The choir of' Saint Patrick ' s at Sonora was
augmented by the addition o f' :four singers .
The cho ir first sang Mentzel ' s Mass in honor
o f' "Our Lady o f' Loretto ," and then followed:
A
vo cal s olo, "Beyond the Gates o:f Paradise" by Mrs .
McHenry o f' Oakdale; vocal solo , "Ave 1-iaria " b y
Mr . Porcini; and a duet, " 0 Salutoris 11 by Mr.
Porcini and Mrs . Schofield both o:f Stockton.
Concluding mass, the second he served that
day, Father Gilmartin said he f'elt relieved because
he had a s ubstitute to deliver the sermon and presented Senator J. B. Curtin \'iho, in his \'iell-known,
able and ef'f'ective way , delivered an address
abounding in religious sentiment , depicti ng some
early history o :f Colwnbia and the building o:f
Saint Anne's Chu rch.21

2lsonora Union Democrat , September 15, 1923 .
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Follolving this initial e:f:fort by the restoration
committee a county wide campaign to raise :funds lvas started.
By October o:f 1923, the :following result had been achieved:
A county-wide campaign to collect money :for the
restoration o:f Saint Anne's has so :far collected
500 . 00 :from Columbia, 6oo . oo :from Sonora, only
partly canvassed . Jamestown and Tuolumne have yet
to be canvassed. The metal roo:f ordered last week
will not arrive until November.
The roo:f is to be
put on speedily in order to avoid any more damage
to the interior church . 22
During the year 1923 to 1926 the restoration
continued.

The total cost o:f repair and restoration came

to about two thousand two hundred :fi:fty dollars .

Besides

this, about :five hundred dollars' worth o:f labor was
contributed.

An example o:f this contribution o:f labor was

Edward Hill o:f Columbia, who constructed the marble steps
that are :found. at the entrance o:f Saint Anne's today.

In

order to match the glass :for the broken windows, i t was
necessary to send to Belgium.

But the glass was secured

and now graces the windows o:f Saint Anne ' s . 2J
The :final meeting o:f the restoration committee was
held at Father Gilmartin's home on Monday evening,
April 18, 1926.

At this me e ting a :final report on the

2 2sonora Union Democrat, October 20, 192J .
2 J"Saint Anne's Church" Business File (Columbia,
California: State Park File, 1959), III,~J .
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money raised for the restoration was made .
raised was $1 , 9J6 . 8 0.

The total sum

The so u rces "l' lhich combined to make

this total were :
The open air mass , Sept . 9, 1923
Admission Day Ball 1924
Concessions
Donation Grand Parl ow NSGW
Columbia subscriptions
Sonora subscriptions
The expenditures
Balance

127.09
122.07
1JO . l4
200 . 00
448.00
.9 09 . 50
1905 . 00
Jl . 80

This balance was given t o Father Gilmartin for the
purchase o f altar supp l ies .
The Catho lic Extension Society donated $ 350 . 00,
210. 00 o f which went for interior ~~inting , the
remainder g oing to the altar fund .
A new cro ss was
June 7 , 1926 .
height .

insta~led

at Saint Anne ' s on Monday ,

It was made of iron and was nine feet in

The cro ss was made and donated by a plumber from

Sono ra named Gal v an .

The ne"loT cro ss was placed on top of

the belfry eighty feet from the ground by Perry 'vhi tt .
It took one and a q u arter hours to complete the job .

The

origina l cross had been a wooden one and had damaged beyond
repair by the elements. 25

During this s arne we elt a new organ

"IoTas purchased and installed. 26

24so nora Union Democrat , April 24 , 1926 .
25sonora Union Democrat , June 12 , 1926.
26Ibid .
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Finally on June lJ , 1926 , Saint Anne's celebrated
it first mass since 1911.

Tom Conlin, a native of Columbia

and an active w·orker in the restoration, wrote a description
of the day for the Sonora Union Democrat .
The long silent bell restored to its old place
in the belfry two years ago rang out in its splendid
tone.s as of yore at 9 : JO and again at 10 : 00 AM.
'fhe
large edifice was soon filled to capacity, the
gallery being crowded , all standing room taken and
an overflow outside .
Perhaps never since its
dedication in the spring of 1857 has there been such
a large audience .
Rev. Jas. Gilmartin spoke feeling ly from the
altar , voicing his thanks and g ratitude and appreciation to the members of his congregation and the
people of Columbia , to the Native Sons and Knights
of Colwnbus , who started the restoration movement
three years ago , and to all 'vho assisted it to final
completion into the same splendid structure it
formerly was.
Father Gilmartin delivered a fine
sermon on the duty of Catholics to their church and
to society , 'thich was listened to with close attention by the large congregation which it gave him
great pleasure to address . 27
According to the Tuolumne Independent Father Gilmartin
took for his text the words:
Going therefore teach ye all nations; baptizing
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Ghost. Teaching them to observe all
things, whatsoever I have commande d you; and behold
.I am ''lith you all days , even to the conswnmation
of the world .
St . Matthe'v X:X:VIII-19-20
·
This, 11 he said 11 is the Church ' s Charter; She
could not cha nge it if she would , and she 'vould not
11

27sonora Union Democrat, June 19, 1926
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change it if she could , for Her very life is bound
u p 1-Tith it , b ound with the letter and the spirit o f
the doctrines and la'\-TS placed in her keeping by
Christ, the teacher of :t-'!ankind . n28
The singing b y an augmented choir was especially
fine . The members were: G. P . Morgan , Signor Louis
Porcini , Mrs . T . F. Symons, Mr. D. F . Guerin, Mrs. F.
J . Dondero , Mrs . J . c. Rassenfoss, Mrs. Row·an Hardin
with Mrs . Irving G. Scott as organist. The Credo
was sung by Mrs . Harin; Agnes Dei , by Mrs. Rassenfoss ,
Benedictus, by Mrs. Symons and Mrs . Guerin; Offertory ,
by Sig nor Porcini; Ave Maria, by :t-:lrs . McCarron.
Following the services at the church , many
adjourned to Recreation Park to partake of refreshments and lunch , after which M.E . Griffth of Fresno ,
a K. of C. and Native Son, delivered an eloquent
address, after introduction by Ed Hill, chairman of
the meeting.
Rowan Hardin of Sonora next delivered a short
address which was followed by a fine poem written
for the occasion by c. c. Ortega of Sonora and ''~hich
was much appreciated by many for the fine sentiment
it contained and the kindly thoug ht that prompted
the '"riter, viz: for the benefit of Saint Ann ' s ( sic] .
This terminated the brief program of the day . 29
Mr . Ortega ' s poem was lat er published and the
pamphlet sold to raise money £or Saint Anne's.

Mr . Ortega

has been a teacher before coming to Sonora , and for many
years was the postmaster in Sonora.JO

As a poet, Mr. Ortega

28Tuolwune Independent , June 17, 1926.
29sonora Union Democrat, June 19 , 1926 .
JOinterview, :t-:lrs . Ruth New·port ,
June 27, 1960) .

( Sonora, California:
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seems to have been quite talented and therefore , the writer
includes his poem here :
A TRIBUTE IN VERSE
TO
ST . ANN ' S GsicJ
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Crispin C. Ortega, 1926
St. Ann, hallowed structure consecrated to Divinity!
Christ temple , emblem of the Trinity ]
Among the saints , none holier be ,
St . Ann, than the name they founders gave to thee.
For St . Ann was our blessed Virgin ' s mother;
As saintly , if not saintlier than all other.
Columbia ' s Pioneers laid t hy foundation on a
pedestal of g old ,
Beneath wh ich still lies fabulous l'leal th untold .
They built thee for their holy shrine ,
To pay tribute to the Prince of Peace, after their
labors from the mine .
Full fifty years on the holy Sabbath day,
They came to thine altar to kneel and pray;
That their sins mig ht be forg iven,
And listed to the Reverend Prelate • s lvords, to find.
the way to Heaven .
And then came Death, and plucking each builder
bloom, spirited their souls away;
So all that now remains of them , ( beneath the sacred
turf that skirts thy girth) is a mass of
lifeless clay .
E ' en the tools with which they mined ,
That in their passing they left behind,
Thoug h wrought of iron and of steel ,
Have been made cruel Time ' s hand. to feel;
·First mouldring into rust,
And fina lly resolving into dust.
Yet the deeds they nobly wrought ,
As long as memory lives , ne'er shall be forg ot .
For their names l'lill be recorded in the sacred book
of Fame .
Heaven sanctifying them in the glory of thy name.
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The passing of thy founders was the forerunner of
thy fall ;
The pelting rain, and the storm wind , shattered your
altar, roof and wall
The soul appealing tones of thy morn and evening
bells,
That Columbia ,.,as wont to hear o 1 er its marble hills
and dells,
No longer woke the vibrant air ,
To sununon thy faithful votaries to prayer .
And as a climax to thy impending doom
That was about to consign thee to thy tomb
In ghoulish glee , at midnights holy hour,
The ravens perched above thy belfry to,.,er,
Rehearsed thy funeral dirge,
As thy tower , roof and wall were tottering on the
verge.
Hallelujah ! Then came thy rescuers, and like knights
of old , defenders of the Cross .
Resolved that thou should not be a total loss.
These gallant knights came from far and near.
The KC ' s and others , assisted by the Native Sons
and Daughters of the Pioneer;
And in answer to their Redeemer's call,
Have restored thine altar, roof and wall .
Reincarnating thee as if risen from the tomb,
Triumphant delivery ! Over Time ' s effacing doom .
Then Columbia , ,.,i th loud acclaim rejoice!
And ,.,i th hallelujah to heaven voice,
The joy that today you feel,
To hear once more St . Ann ' s bell's reverent peal.
Holy St . Ann ! Pioneer relic of our county , state
and nation!
Your votaries today rejoicing at thy restoration,
With hearts filled with reverent glee,
Ask God's blessing on this day of your golden jubilee;
Trusting that Hope and F'ai th without bigotry or pride,
1vi thin thy sacred walls shall e ' er abide.
And that the star whose brilliant rays illumined
the ,.,ay ,
To the manger where our Redeemer lay,
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}fay shed its light on thine altar as brightly now
as then
Vouchsafing, 11 Peace on Earth and Good l'lill to
Men. nJl
The kerosene lamp and the :flags that are now :found
in the church were donated to the church sometime in the
1920 ' s by Lilly Brady in memory of' her sister.32
In 1947, a gold-leaf' cross was donated to the church .
The past o r at Sonora, Father Gilmartin , refused to give
the name of' the donors.

Early in the 1950 ' s it was decided

to put a light on the steeple so that the cross could be
illuminated during the Christmas season and other important
religious holidays.

The curator o:f the church, Miss Ghiorso,

asked the electrician w·ho did the w·ork to check and see if'
the name or names of' the donors ,.,ere on the cross .
were .

They

The donors had been Father Gilmartin and Dr. James

McDonald . JJ
Hanging :from the choir loft of' Saint Anne ' s at the
back of' the church is a l a r ge oil painting of' Saint
Cecilia .

This oil painting was painted by }irs . Millie

Rolleri Smith and donated to the church in 1948 . 34

Ann ' s

Jlcrispin C. Orteg a, A Tribute in Vers e to Saint
(sicl Catholic Church, -1926.

32Interview, Lena Ghiorso, (Columbia, Ca liforni a :
November 12, 1959) .
JJibid.
J4n Saint Anne ' s Church 11 Busine ss File ( Colwnbi a ,
Ca l i forni a : S t at e Park Fi l e , 19 59 ), III , -;:-J .
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Lights were first installed at Saint Anne's in
March 1949, through the efforts of the Ladies of Saint
Anne's, assisted by Father Niall Harrington.

The addition

of lights made possible evening services duri ng the Lenten
Seas on.

And these services were held during 1949 on

Tuesday evenings .

The n e w fixtures were enclosed in 'vrought

iron brackets and, according to the newspaper account ,
"threw a soft s ubdued lig ht. u35
The mural behind the altar was orig inally painted
by James Fallon, son of' the local hotel keeper in the 1880's
and 1890's .

Fallon developed his artistic talents by paint-

ing signs and stage scenery.

The artist is said to h ave

modeled h is angels after local show g irls and daught ers of
the townspeople .

While this has not been a uthentic a ted,

the mural , in any case , is considered to be one of the best
examples of primitive California art still in existence . 36
The scene is of ange is in an idyllic setting.
there is no recog nizable point to the painting .

Actually
Some "old

timers" say that it was never completed, that there used
to be sketches of additiona l angels , 'vhich 'vere n ot painted
in.

Fall on took several years to complete the painting,

working at it during his spare time .

~~e

theory is that

35sonora Union Democrat, March 24, 1949.
36Early, ~· cit., p. 1 2.
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he simply got tired of the picture before he completed it.
Fallon ' s painting was not the first, but no one can remember
the old painting.

The artist of the first painting is

unknown, and all that is known is that it had a lot of blue
sky.

This information was given by some ladies who w·ere

little girls at the time the old painting still graced the
back wall of the church.J7
During the summer of 1955, Mr. John B. Matthews an
art instructor at Sacramento Junior College restored the
murals.
job.

The restoration of the painting was a difficult

First a scale model of the painting had to be made;

next Hr . Matthews had to peel away the old paint and
plaster , then replaster the wall, and repaint the mura1 . J8
The cost of the restoring of the mural l'/as one thousand
dollars . J9
In 1953 , a new roof was installed at Saint Anne ' s.4°
About the same time the new roo f was put on, a redwood
wall was put up on the outside of the back wall of the

37sonora Union Democrat, July 28, 1955.

39Interview, Mrs . Ruth Newport ,
June 27 , 1960).

(Sonora, California,

4o" Saint Anne's Church," Business File,
California: State Park File, 1959), III, p:-3.

(Columbia,
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church to prevent moisture from seeping through and damaging

An electric heater was also installed in 195J.41

the mural.

In 1957 a bazaar- picnic was held to raise money to
install a new floor at Saint Anne's.

The picnic was held

at the Dunn Ranch near Columbia on the last Sunday in
April, 1957.

After a special mass at Saint Anne's, the

picnic started at noon.

Tickets were sold for fifty cents

each, and children were admitted free.

" Cake, coffee,

hamburgers, hot dogs, ice cream, and cold drinks were
sold . "4 2

The bazaar-picnic must have been a success

because the new fl oor ''~as installed the same year. 4J
V.

RECENT CELEBRATIONS AT SAINT ANNE ' S

While the parish at Columbia is now very small and
made up of only five or six families , regular services
take place on the second and fourth Sunday of every month.
The Mass is held at

eleven-fifteen~

and the priest from

Sonora comes over to serve.44

4lrnterview, ~tts. Ruth Newport, (Sonora, California:
June 27, 1960) .
4 2 sonora Union Democrat, May J, 1957.
4 Jrnterview, Ruth Ne,'iport ,
June 27 , 1960).

(Sonora, California:

44rnterview, Lena Ghiorso,
November 12, 1959).

(Columbi a, California:
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In 1945, Mrs. Mildred Tarbet wrote a poem for a
pamphlet to be sold to visitors to Saint Anne's to raise
money.

The poem, while shorter than Mr. Ortega's has a

nice sentiment:
It stands serene against the wind-swept sky
Though countless days like this have passed it by,
And cypress trees a silent vigil keep
Above the ground, now l e veled mounds where sleep
Some of the ones whose footsteps found their way
Each Sabbath Morn ; 'vithin its walls to pray .
Blue with flowers the creeping myrtle g oes
From grave to grave, and over spot where grows
No other thing , the trailing fingers press
The bare red earth in loving gentleness .
Now· with the fading rays of dying sun
The windows g leam with radiance , every one ,
As if' on High the Haster on His Thro:pe
Reflects in them a g lory of His Own. 45
Two special events have marked the recent history
of Saint Anne's .

The first was a Centennial Triduum held

on July 24, 25, and 26 of 1949 .

Father McGloin fr om the

history department of the University of San Francisco
officiated.

The Triduwn was held in honor of the memory

of the pioneers of the Mother Lode.

The following is an

account of the affair carried in the Sonora Union Democrat:
The Triduum or three days of special services
will open at eleven o ' clock Mass at Columbia next
Sunday and it will be b ro ught to a close on 1vednesday
morning with Mass at seven o'clock.

45Mildred Tarbet, Saint Anne ' s Church, 1945.
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F-c1.ther l-fcGloin ' s sermons on Sunday morning will
be on " Faith of' o u r Fathers ." He will preach Sunday
evening at Columbia on "The Shepherd o:f the Mother
Lode.--The Story of' Archb ishop Alemany ;" the Monday
evening sermon will be on "Some Missionaries of' the
Mother Lode , " and the Tuesday evening sermon "l'lill
concern itself' "l'li th " Old Saint Ann 1 s
sic Church
and What It .Teaches Us ."
Each of' the evening services start at 7:45 P . N.
with recitation of' the Rosary , which will be f'ollowed
by the sermon and Benediction of' the Blessed
Sacrament .
Confessions "l'lill be heard each evening
af'ter the services .
On Monday, Tuesday , and Wednesday morning s Mass will be celebrated at Columbia at
seven o ' cloc~ f'or the convenience of' those making
the Triduum . 6
On J u ly 22 , 1956 , a ceremony commemorating Saint
Anne •.s centennial year was held.

In h o nor of' the e v ent , a

Missa Cantata was celebrated and a large cro\'ld attended
Saint Anne ' s at 11:15 Sunday morning .
Coadjutor Bishop Joseph T. :HcGurkin o:f Sacramento
presided at the Mass and delivered the centennial address .
The Reverend Stephen Stack , pastor of' Saint Patrick ' s
Parish, sang the :f\fass with the assistance of' Saint Patrick ' s
Choir .

Leonard Rehm "l'las the accompanist .
A banquet was served at J:OO o ' clock at Saint Pat-

rick ' s Parish

t~ll

by the ladies of' Saint Anne's Altar

Society . 47

46sonora Union Democrat , July 21, 1949 .
4 7sonora Union Democrat, July 26 , 1956 .
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The celebration of Saint Anne ' s one hundredth
birthday seems to be a fitting and pleasant point at which
to end this account of the history of this . pioneer church
of Columbia.

CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSION
Saint Anne ' s is an example of the type of religious
institution ,.,hich ,.,as found in California during the latter
half of the nineteenth century .

The role these Churches

pl a yed in the frontier corrununity was a signifi cant one .
Both in the religious and social field, these organizations
acted as a civilizing influence upon the actions of men
,.,ho in many cases ,.,ere comparatively free from civil restraint.

Saint Anne ' s perched upon its swnmit overlooking

the to,.,n of Columbia acted as a physic a l symbol of the
spiritual respo nsibilities of those early pioneers .

Not

only through their religious example but a lso through their
active p a rticipation in the socia l and civic programs of
the community did these Churches help to transform those
lawless camps into the peaceful Christian vill ages they
became .

Saint Anne's played its roll in this development

admirably .
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